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Melville Library Gets Caught in the We
1957

b

BY JENNIFER HU
Special to The Statesman

Since the introduction of
the Internet, the world has
become smaller and more
efficient. It has opened up new
dimensions in communications
and education. Recently, the
Reference Department of the
Melville Library has decided to
make use of this resource and
create an online handbook in
the World Wide Web.

The handbook is designed
to help students, faculty and
staff orient themselves with the
library's various services and
resources. A person can learn
on their own how to use the
various resources the library
has to offer.
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Senate Vote On
Education

Appropriations
Expected During

Month of September

(NSNS) - The House of
Representatives has passed a fiscal year
1996 spending bill that would cut the
Department of Education budget by $3.9
billion to $23 billion for the current school
year.

The Republican-led House passed the
plan by a vote of 219-208 on Aug. 4, and
student leaders quickly vowed to fight for
the restoration of full funding for student
grants and loans.

"The information age is here. If our
economy is going to be based on
knowledge and skills related to
technology, and our chances in life are
based on that, then this is a hell of a time
to be taking [aid] away from us," said
Keith Campbell, a member of the
University of Pittsburgh Student
Governing Board.

Campbell said student organizers at
See SLASH, Page 6
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introduce the user the to
different utilities and functions
of the library. Often times,
people are unaware of'the
many services that the library
can provide to help them find
what they need. The handbook
can also give instructions on
how to use STARS, the
library's catalog system,
provide borrower's and
circulation information and
database services.

It can even show the user
how to use the video and multi-
media collections, the
newspaper index and services
for the disabled. It can also
display several major U.S.
federal documents such as the
Congressional records and the
Federal Register and librarian
e-mail addressees.

It is designed to be simple

and user friendly. "The idea is
that it is easy," says Richard
Feinberg. One of the features
of the handbook is that it is
"hyperlinked", which means
that the user can use the mouse
to click on highlighted words to
receive more information on a
subject.

Right now, the handbook is
equipped with an instructional
section for those who need help
in accessing periodicals,
information on how to use the
periodical system, how to
obtain information outside of
the Stony Brook Libraries, how
to use the STARS system and
various other services. The
library is currently working on
adding additional sections for
services that have not yet been
included.

The handbook began this

past August and as of yet, has
not been greatly publicized.
Very few students know about
the handbook. The library has
only just begun to advertise
this new resource. It is also
an ongoing project subject to
expansion and revision. The
library needs users to give
input, and will welcome all
comments and suggestions
concerning the handbook.
Remarks should be made to
Richard Feinberg, Reference
Department at 632-71 10 or at
rfeinberg@ccmail.sunysb.edu.

You can try the
handbook out at any computer
networked for graphics. Simply
call up the Stony Brook
University Homepage, go to the
World Wide Web Servers, and
click on University Libraries. If
your station does not have
graphics capability, then you
can view it on SBNEWS or
through - LYNX at http//
www.sunysb.edu/library/
Idintro.htm. O

"It's an introduction to
what kinds of services are
possible in the library," said
Richard Feinberg, a director of
the handbook. "You can send
e-mail to librarians who are
listed if you want to contact
somebody," said Nathan Baum,
head of the reference
department.

It makes life easier for a
student to issue comments or
suggestions, obtain certain
pieces of information and help
from certain people. It is more
efficient than having the student
track down the person they need
to contact. It also helps those
who are shy and tend to be timid
in approaching the librarians.

The handbook can
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Reference Department Creates An
Online Handbook on the Internet

Poll Shows Public
Support for Education
In a recent poll by the American Council on Education, a
majority of surveyed Americans expressed the belief that
higher education should not be made the scapegoat for
federal deficit reduction. O



2 Monday, September 11

Today is the end of the
Late Registration Period.

Today is the last day to
drop a course without a
"W" being recorded to your
academic record.

Today is the last day
for undergraduate students
to change full-time or part-
time status.

Registration deadline
for intramural team tennis.
Free for undergraduates,
$15 for graduate students,
faculty and staff. Free t-
shirt, food and drink for all
those participating. Call
632-7168 for more
information.

Rock and Movie
Poster Sale, Union Fireside
Lounge, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.

FSA Flea Market,
Union Bi-Level, 8:30 a.m.
-5:00 p.m. Call 632-6517
for more information.

The Carriage House
Players will begin auditions
for "Babes in Toyland."
Have a song and a
monologue prepared, 7:30
p.m. Call 584-3600 for
more information.

Stimson College
International Seminar,
"United Nations:
Historical and Current
Issues," by Charles Taber,
assistant professor, political
science. 4'th Floor Lounge,
Stimson Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
- 9:45 p.m. Call 632-6896
for more information.

Tuesday, September 12

Rock and Movie
Pocatpi* .Qola, TT»»il- ; n VrAv A

Lounge, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.

Department of Physics
Colloquium, "Theory of the
Galactic Magnetic Fields,"
by Ellen Zweibel,
University of Colorado.
Harriman Hall, Room P-
137, 4:15 p.m. Call 632-
8110 for more
information.

U S B {

Humanities \,
Institute Film
Series presents
Pressure Point. T I
M e l v i lle I
Library, Room r '
E-4340, 4:30
p.m. Free
admission. Call
632-7765 for more
information.

Stony Brook fencing
club, Main Arena, ISC.
8:00p.m.-- 10:00p.m. Call
Leon Moy at 588-3956 for
more information

Wednesday, September 13

Registration deadline
for intramural flag football,
4-on-4 volleyball, soccer
and wiffleball. Free for
undergraduates, $6 for
graduate students, faculty
and staff. Call 632-7168 for
more information.

Rock and Movie
Poster Sale, Union Fireside
Lounge, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.

C.O.C.A. presents
While You Were Sleeping.
Stony Brook Union
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. Free admission.
Call 632-6472 for more
information.

Rock and Movie
Poster Sale, Union Fireside
Lounge, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.

FSA Flea Market,
Union Bi-Level, 8:30 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m. Call 632-6517
for more information.

singles and doubles,
handball singles- and:
badminton singles. Free for
undergraduates, $6 for
graduate students, faculty
and staff. Call 632-7168 for
more information.

others. Call 632-6472 for
more information.

"Pippin," by the
Carriage House Players,
8:00 p.m. Tickets are $13.
Call 584-3600 for more
information.

Saturday, September 16

"Art and
Technology"

r' * P Exhibit. Noon-
,v 4:00 p.m.

University Art
Gallery. Call

0 632-7240 for
9 r m o r e

v * info

Italian Studies Film,
Bicycle Thief, by Vittorio De
Sica, 1.948. Javits Lecture
Center, Room 111, 11:35
a.m. - 2:10 p.m. Free
admission. Call 632-7444.

The Greater Port
Jefferson Arts Council
presents "Once Were
Warriors," a portrayal of a
dysfunctional family in New
Zealand. $3.50 students,
$4.00 all others. Theatre
Three, 412 Main Street, Port
Jefferson, 8:00 p.m. Call
928-9100 for more
information.

Rock and Movie
Career Women's Poster Sale, Union Fireside

rmation. T'ai-Chi-Ch'uan for
Beginners will be offered for

C.O.C.A. the next eightMondays. $60
e s e n t s for students, $70 for all
e. Javits others, 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Room 100, Intermediate will be offered
idnight. $1 for the -next 10 Mondays,
ID, $2 all 8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., $70
32-6472 for for students, $85 all others.
mn. Student Union Ballroom.

Call the Crafts Center at 632-
ember 17 6828 for more information.

ictional life Pottery Making will be
a.m. - 12:30 offered for the next eight
ses. Staller Mondays. $90 for students,
Arts, Room $115 all others. Student
SB students, Union Ballroom, 7:00 p.m.
rs. No - 9:00 p.m. Call 632-6828
i required. for more information.
or 474-1887
iation. Basic Photography

skills will be taught for the
If "Baroque next six Mondays. $90 for
ee." 17'th- students, $110 for all others.

p r
Crimson Tidt
Lecture Center,
9:30 p.m. and m
with student
others. Call 6'
more informatic

Sunday, Sept

Non-instru
painting. 9:30 I
p.m. Long pos
Center for the.
4218. $2forU'
$6 all othe
preregistratior
Call 632-7270 (
for more inform

Network Luncheon. Noon.
Featured is Ceil Cleveland,
vice-president for
University Affairs. Student
Union Ballroom, Noon.
Admission is $7.50. Call
Dorothy Kutzin at 632-
6040 for reservations.

Opera Conference. A
four-day look at how
gender and sexuality has
been represented in opera
with some of the nation's
top experts. Today there
will be a discussion on
"Representations of Gender
and Sexuality in Opera," by
Catherine Clement, Recital
Hall, Staller Center for the
Arts, 3:45 p.m. Free
Admission. Also: 1:00 -
3:15 p.m., Twentieth
Century Opera Talks; 4:30
- 6:00 p.m., Round Table I:
The Compositional Voice;
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.,
Welcoming Reception. For
more information, call 632-
7330.

Friday, September 15

Lounge, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.

Opera Conference. A
four-day look at how
gender and sexuality has
been represented in opera
with some of the nation's
top experts. Recital Hall,
Staller Center for the Arts.
Free Admission. 9:00 a.m.
- 12:15 p.m., Nineteenth
Century Opera I; 2:00 -
4:00 p.m., Film and
American Musical Theater;
4:30 - 6:00 p.m., Round
Table II: Staging Mozart's
Women. 8:00 p.m. - See
Below. For more
information, call 632-7330.

The Stony Brook
Opera Studio will perform
works by Jacquet de la
Guerre, Holmes, Bizet,
Larsen and Silver. Staller
Center Recital Hall, 8:00
p.m. Free. For more
information, call 632-7330.

C.O.C.A.- presents
Crimson Tide. Javits
Lecture Center, Room 100,
9:30 p.m. And knigh. $1
with- student ID, $2 all

19'th century music for Fees include membership,
lutes, guitars and mandolins tools, equipment, chemicals,
will be performed with and waste disposal fees. Call
period instruments. Free 632-6828 for more
admission. Staller fenter for information Q
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fMarketPro
BY ENEILRYAN DELAPENA Martin,
Special to The Statesman ____show s'

The MarketPro Computer Show is to
and Sale returned to Stony Brook this accessc
past weekend for a two-day show held Wh
at the Indoor Sports Complex. The come tc
show, which was previously held here many ^
last July, offers consumers reduced compe
retail prices on computer software and opport
accessories. mercha

MarketPro was created 11 years Itei
ago and has stopped in at Stony Brook 90% of
for the past year and a half. Lisa compat

- - |

a:, Awnncan \^ouncul on swumauwn--la-----l--------" .-

LterCo-mpu
director and organizer of the

aid, "The purpose of the show
sell discounted computer
)ries."
lolesalers and distributors alike
)gether in-the show. Due to the
vending tables, the cutthroat
tition gives consumers the
unity to purchase computer
ndise at a low unbeatable cost.
ms being sold are at 30% to
f the retail price.'IBM and IBM
Lible equipment were among the

3

merchandise, as well as items ranging
from printers to modems, software to
CD-Rom' drives and disks. Even
instructional computer literature for
those who are not so computer literate
were available.

On consumer feedback, Martin
said, "People love the show because
the prices are so low." One customer,
among the many prospective buyers
from around the area-who came to
Stony Brook, was Christine Monahan
of South Setauket. "I think it's nice,"
she said. ."Not to put it in a bad way,
but it's like a garage sale of computer
things. They're great buys."

MarketPro not only benefits -the
consumers, but it benefits vendors as
well. Aside from profits, the show
allows them to- inform customers
where their store locations are at,

A representative from Batteries
Etc. also said, "We strictly serve the
consumers and get consumer
feedback. We talk to consumers about

their needs...inform them of what
they need. Some people don't even-
know they need batteries for their
computers."

Among the more than 100
vending tables were private
businesses coming from different
areas of Long Island such as Super
Computer in Selden, -General
Computer in Ronkokoma and CR
Computers Inc. in Farmingdale.

Martin's words to consumers are,
"They should come here if they want
to save 80% off of computer
merchandise-." She also invites
everyone to attend the November 4
show here again in Stony Brook.

You can catch upcoming
MarketPro shows at Kingston Armory
in Kingston, NY on September 17.
Admission is $6= per day. For
additional information, you can call
MarketPro Inc. at (201) 265-1075, or
write to MaretPro Inc., -P.O. Box
4506, River Edge, NJ 07661. El

(NSNS). - Millions of qualified
students cannot afford to get an
education and those who do, often end
up carrying decades of debt. The
recent rises in tuition, decreases in
student aid, and shifts from grants to-
loans are putting a college education
out of reach for many potential
students.

From 1980 to 1990, -student aid
increased by 47 percent while the cost
of a public education increased by
109 percent, and private education by
146 -percent.

Current proposals in Congres-s
would increase the cost of'student
loans for five 'million students by
3$2,111- per person; and deny Pell
Grants to 280,000 students. The
proposed cuts also could cost as much
-as $9,424 more for 728,000. graduate
students.

Here are some facts that are
relevant to the proposed reductions in
student aid:

* College costs have risen 54
percent since 1988, well ahead of a
16'percent increase in the cost of
living.

* Some 6 million students
currently depend on federal financial
aid:.'' . - -:

* The average full-time student
now works 25 hours per week during
school'to cover the costs of education.

* Student borrowing has
increased 219 percent since 1988.

* In.this century, educational
increases in the workforce accounted

1

capital investments such as buildings
or equipment.

* Federal tax-contributions from
those with four or mo're years of
college education are more than
double the taxes paid by those with
only a high school diploma.

* 89 percent of Americans
believe that it is important- for the
federal' government to maintain the
-current level of funding for college
students.

* Educational programs at risk
include federal student loans, Perkins
Loans, Pell Grants, Direct Lending
and the AmeriCorps national service
program.

* Elimination of the in-school
interest exemption will increase the
cost of loans by'20 to 50 percent,
depending on how long the borrower
is in -school and how much is
borrowed.

* Onhe-half of all full-time
students in public colleges need
federal student aid to enroll. -In
private colleges, three-quarters of all
students need aid. Cuts in student
loans will reduce college enrollment.

* Eligible students, from middle-
and lower income families are exempt
from paying interest on their loans as
long as they are in school. Congress
is proposing to eliminate key features
of the student loan program,
including the six- month grace period
for all students and the inschool
interest exemption for graduate
students.

HOW IMPORTANT IS IT TO MAINTAIN FEDERAL FUNDING?
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an emergency.- situation,"
explained McClintock. "All ,
the higher. education §
associations pulled together to Qu
unite on this one cruc iral. ia
issue." .

Laura Wilco- of the6.
American Council on §
Education said the alliance ar
formed : "with 20 higher .
education organizations
meeting informally to. discuss ,

See ALLIANCE, Page-4 -
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-longress) -are aiatsklg 111It
fundamental ability of
students to give back to the
community.... They're giving
subsidies to the wealthy and
taking away from those who
can least afford it"

The alliance was formed-
in December' 199-4 in-
response to Congress ional
threats to severely cut student
-aid programs. These cuts
include the elimination of the
in-school -interest exemption

students and urging them to
get involved.

,"These are potential cuts
to 'a halfmillion students
eligible for' Pell Grants," said
'Keith

Campbell-, a member of
the Pitt Student Governing
Board. "These are students
who really need it. These are
kids who simply aren't going
to be going to'college without'
-it." ';

A-ll-iance leaders have.

events include a raly on tne
Senate side of the U.S
Capitol, and'a speech by
President Clinton at Southern
Illinois -University at
Carbondale. Alliea Groupp, a
senior at Clark University in
Massachusetts, attended an
August meeting at the White
House with President Clinton
Secretary of Education
Richard Riley, and other

-highranking government and-
education officials.

summer, leaders of the
Allianc.e to Save Student Aid
were busily preparing for the
upcoming fall semester.

"This fall- is going to be
the most crucial time in
determining whether student
aid will continue to exist or
not," said Laura McClintock
of the United States Student-
Association (USSA).-

- ,§tudents at the University
of Pittsburgh leafleted people
standing in long financial aid

Show Returns

How The Figures Add Up
Rising College Costs and Decreased Aid May

----- Mean Lower Enrollment-
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Defense Welfare. Foreign
Aid

Poll;Shows Support
of FederCal Fundying

In a recent poll by the American Council on
Education, those surveyed supported government
funding of education almost as much- as they
sunnorted federal fundine for social securitv and

for almost 30 percent of the growth (Courtesy American Council.on
of the nation's wealth. Educalion, U.S. Department of Education,
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Alliance Fights For StudentEFund
Broad Coalition Announces Emergency Action Week Events "The meeting was calledon loans, and enminatito give Clinton a taste of what the six-month grace pen

(NSNS)- While most lines during this first week of designated Sept. 11-15 as the effects of the budget cuts student loan repayments
students took a break from school, explaining the Student Aid: Emergency arereally goingtobe,"Group graduation.
carnpus issues for the proposed cuts to fellow Action Week, and upcoming said. "I think (members of "The Alliance to
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~Fights for
when a student borrows
money," McClintock
said, referring to effons
by Republicans to block
the President's direct

student loan
program. Under the
direct lending plan,
which cuts bureaucracy
and saves taxpayer
money, students borrow
from the government
rather than private
lending institutions.

Membe-rs of the
alliance also have
spent much of the
summer putting
information together
for student leaders and
campus organizations,
as well as
commissioning a
public opinion survey

TUESDAY-1 8 & Oue r XNight!

Two- Fe rs
Two- Fe rs
-FREE BBQ

. . .

You're Only Ten Minutes Away
From The Social Experience You'll Never Forget!

(NSNS)i- The
national deficit has
spurred Congress to
consider cutting student
aid, which in turn would
make grants and l0ans
more and more elusive
for students.

Tuition costs
nationwide have soared
above inflation rates in
recent years. If the
Senate approves the
same student aid cuts
recently passed- by the
House of Representatives,
hundreds of thousands
of students across the
country could be

adversely affected.
Many worry that

these reductions will
make higher. education
incresingly inaccessible
to the lower and middle
classes, leaving only the
wealthy who can afford
full tuition, and the few
who are lucy enough- to
soak up the limited aid
spared -by Congress.

The United States
S t u d e n ' t
Association(USSA) has
launched a campaign to
fight the proposed cuts
to grants and loans.
Affected programs
I - _ l__- 1 _ A|_ -- M , - -1 -

danger of cuts are Pell
Grants and Stafford
Loans.

"We're calling it the
Death of 'Education
campaign,' said Kellye
McIntosh, field director'
for USSA. "It's to
symbolize what will
happen if these cuts go
through. It will be.the-
death of education for
thousands and
thousands, of students."

Since the GOP' s
Contract With America
surfaced, many -critics
have protested the
aggressive budget cuts
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ALLIANCE, From Page 3

the issue."
"Then we formed an

official organization
and hired a political
consulting firm,"
Wilcox said. "Now we
have over 50
associations."

The alliance's goal
is to lobby Congress to
-assure that House cuts
to student aid programs
will be diminished in
the Senate, according to
McClintock.

"There are other
ways to cut federal
spending on student
loans, such as those
banks and services in
the student loan
industry which profit

Students-
on- the importance of
federal aid for higher
education.

According to
Wilcox, September
will be a time when
students can make the
most impact on
legislators, because

-Congress must decide
on student aid cuts by
Oct. 1. McClintock
agreed.

- "What happens on
campuses in September
will determine most of
the future of student
aid," she said.

For more information,
contact the American
Council-on Education at
(202)939-9365, or e-mail
to: student
aid nchemail.nche.edu. LI

Student Groups
Orga~nize to Fight

Budget Cuts
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FIGHT, From Page 4

deficit, but she calls the cuts to
student aid "irresponsible deficit-
,reduction."

6It's putting (the deficit) on the
backs of students," McIntosh said.
"Students are very much aware that
we have to get our deficit reduced."

But, McIntosh said, students must
strive harder today to succeed in- a,
global marketplace and this is not the
time to move higher education out of
the reach of-so many.

Another trend that troubles many
students is the shift in the grant-to-
loan balance. In 1975-76, federal
grants constituted 76 percent of
financial aid to students. In 1993-94,
grants made up only 22'percent of
financial aid, forcing many students
to take out loans to finance their
educations.

The proposal to eliminate the six-
montth grace period on repayment of
Stafford Loans was approved by the
House Appropriations Committee.
This proposal and others, like one to

5

Scuents :Pressure:
Congress to Kill

(NSNS) - In a vote -of 263 to 161 the Congress that campuses don't
on Aug. 4, the U.S. --House of need or want the federal government

Representatives rejected the "Campus to start making decisions for them
Gag Rule," a budget amendment that about what kinds of activities are
would have denied federal funding to acceptable."
any college or university that allowed Because of its potentially broad
student fees to go toward student impact, the measure was opposed by
organizations "seeking to influence more than 1,000 members of the
public policy." campus community, as well as

The requirement threatened to representatives from hundreds of-
withhold funds from a broad array of local, state, and national -
campus organizations, including organizations.
college newspapers and student- Frishberg said groups from across
political groups.- the political spectrum joined in

-However, according to its sponsor protesting the-budget requirement.
Gerald Solomon (R-NY), the "From pro-life to pro-choice,.
amendment was targeted from College Democrats to College
predominantly at the student Public Republicans, a wide range of
Interest Research Groups, or PIRGs, organizations played an active role in
which are student directed public the campaign to defeat the
interest organizations. amendment," Frishberg said.

"Defeating the Campus Gag Rule Prominent Congressional opponents
was a victory for students, for of the proposal included Rep. Bill
educators, for the public interest Goodling (R-PA), Chair of the Economic
community, for the student PIRGs and and Educational Opportunity Committee,
for anyone who cares about free Rep. John Porter (R-IL), Chair-of the
speech and citizen participation," said Health and Human Services-
Ivan Frishberg of the PIRGs. "In Subcommittee, and David Obey (D-WI),
addition to protecting students' rights, ranking member of the House
this victory sent a strong message to Appropriations Committee. Li
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eliminate interest subsidies on
Stafford loans, will go-to the Senate
in September. The interest subsidy is
a loan in which the government pays
interest while the student is still-in
school.

USSA also has targeted a proposed
change to the Pell Grant program.

"(The House Appropriations
Committee) suggested increasing the
maximum grant to $2,440, but this comes
at the same time that they increased the
minimum," McIntosh said. "That cuts off
nearly a quarter million students that
would-be eligible for the Pell Grant. Those
are students that really need the funds."

USSA leaders would like students to
strongly push both state and national
legislators to do a better job of funding
education, even with limited resources,
McIntosh said.

President Clinton has said that he
will veto any bill that specifies drastic
cuts to student aid, but McIntosh said
students still must express their
discontent from the campuses while
the Senate reviews the budget. E

Students Fight Cuts
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SLASH, From Page Ofne

Pitt and elsewhere"will encourage young
people to fight back by participating in the
electoral process.

"We have to get students voting
'in large numbers,"' Campbell said.
"That's what we're focusing on now."

The plan -reduces' the Education
Department's funding by 18 percent
from the previous year, and calls for
elimination of President Clinton's pet
projects'-the K-12 reform initiative
and AmeriCorps, the national service
program- while undermining the
Federal Direct Student Loan Program.

Under the House bill,. some 45
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Education Department programs with
budgets less than $50-million also would
be eliminated. In addition, the Hous0e -
budget- w-ould gut the entire $63.4
million from the'State Student Incentive
Grant program and end: contributions to
the Perkins Loan program.

House Members accepted. an.
amendment to ban Pell Grants from
students at institutions ousted from
federal -loan- programs for excessive
default rates.

Another amendment, which wouldhave
rejected federal funds, from schools that filter
student fees to lobbying groups, was
defeated 161-263. . :O

Anti-Smoking
nd Free Speech
Marl Rowan 's -Commentary
When your mother dips Garrett snuff, and your
Or chews any available brand of tobacco, and your
es-puff onroll-your-own Bull Durham, you learn as
y what a disgustingly filthy product tobacco is.
Then you find that
rpr nArcri"alllty II-V pers onuially
gic to smoke, and
read how many

)le tobacco kills,
you -develop an-
ost indelible
Dmpt for the people
push it-especially
hildren.

*:

So you are 1 - - - I
rised and pleased
President Clinton, who once seemed terribly timid,,
;hown guts (and written off the electoral votes of
of the South) by: authorizing the Federal Drug

inistration (FDA) to take drastic steps to stop the
Xco industry from peddling cigarettes to teenagers.'
I hope the anti-smoking campaign succeeds.
Well, why am I raising questions about the legality
he fairness of some of the proposed FDA restrictions
)bacco advertising? Why does it bother me that
rnment may ban naming sports events The Winston
(Nascar racing), the Virginia Slims Legends Tour
iis and performances by musical artists), the
.nhagen Skoal Pro Rodeo'or the Vantage Golf
nament?
Why? Because there are some vital free-speech
s involved, as well as questions about the powers
president or a federal agency to willy-nilly dictate
which industry can advertise in what medium.
However much I hate smoking- and dipping -and
ing- I think I
hate even more giving the Federal Drug
Ministration carte blanche'to control or-wipe out
rtising by a legitimate industry that sells products
lot only are legal but are grown with the support of
^al funds.'
So can the FDA force the tobacco industry to run
black-and-white text ads-or "lousy," ineffective
to put it plainly- in such magazines as TV Guide
Sports Illustrated? Can it ban the sale by any store
ts and T-shirts that promote tobacco products? Can
'DA require tobacco companies to pay $150 million
dvertising campaigns that discourage teenage
cing but which basically disparage their products?
All these issues are before the courts. But the initial
ion of this smoke-hating columnist is that the
rnment's proposed- programs go too far. We dare
rive the FDA or any government agency such
ping powers to limit free speech, commercial or
,wise.
We would all be better off if the FDA slowed down,
)bacco industry walked from the courts to the arena
.iblic responsibility, and all parties negotiated an
ment to protect our children from the curse of snuff,
hewing stuff, and killing- cigarettes.
Mie tragedy is that with billions of dollars at stake
an agreement seems impossible. O

- 71995 King Features Synd.
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On September 16,1620, the Mayflower cast off from Plymouth, England,,
with a ship full of Puritan separatists from the Church of England bound for the
New World in search of religious freedom;- their original destination was the #

colony of Virginia ... September 17 1787,-delegates to the Constitutional
convention finally adopted the Constitution after four months of heated debate
... September 11,1814, the Battle of Lake Champlain took place with the
Americans ultimately claiming victory ... September 12,1814, Maryland militia
men were successful in repulsing the British advance ... September 13-14, 1814,-
Ft. McHenry in Baltimore was besieged by the British as'Francis.-Scott Key looked
on from a nearby ship, inspiring. him to write . The Star Spangled-Banner" when
the fort withstood the assault and the U.S. flag still proudly waved above it ...
September 14,1901, President William McKinley, who had been shot eight days
previously by, anarchist Leon Czolgosz, expired'... September 17,1911, C.P.
Rodgers began, the first transcontinental airplane flight, taking off from New
York, bound for Pasadena, with stops planned in between ... September 16,1915,
a treaty was agreed upon which made Haiti a' virtual U.S. protectorate ...
September 16 ,1920, a bomb exploded on Wall Street in New York City, claiming
30 lives and injuring 100 people; the damage.was estimated at S2 million ...
September 14,1940, -the first military draft to be held in a time of peace was
approved... September 15, 1959, Nikita Khrushchev, Premier of the Soviet Union,
made-history when he set foot in the U.S-. for a heretofore unprecedented visit ...
September 17, 1986, William Rehnquist, nominated by President Reagan for'
chief justice of the Supreme Court and Antonin Scalia, an associate justice, were
confirmed by the Senate ... September 16,1991, all charges against Oliver North,
a key figure in the Iran-Contra-affair, were dropped and the case was officially
terminated.
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the "Have -Nots
current students? Why should
we, the current slum slaves,
-have to live in these despicable
conditions caused by the slum
lords? Who are the slum lords?
The Statesman desires nothing:
more than a '.-written response
from the -Division -of Campus
Residences.. A response which
we. can publish for -the entire'
USB community to see.

What we don't want, to know
is what the future holds - it
cannot change -the -past or- the
present.: What we want.--are
some -answers - answers to such
questions as:'--
w- Who has been in charge
of- renovations for,'-all of: these
years? .
E ' -Why were improvements
so long in coming?

Why wasn't the person in
charge of campus, residences
fired when the living quarters
deteriorated to such.- a.. lowly -
state a night in prison would. be
a joy rather than a punishment?
I®' Whose responsibility was
it for improvements? 'If no one
had the responsibility' then who
was supposed to appoint them?.

A response. -from any
member of Campus Residences
will suffice - Dallas W. Bauman
III, Jerold Stein, Fred Tokash,-
Alan deVries - anyone with some
sort 'of responsibility to the
paying customers, of USB,
anyone who has a knowledge of
the history of the neglect of the
campus dormitories. Who
allowed them to get that way?
Who?

We promise to print the

With. its renovation,. Roth
Quad -seems to be "The Place"
in terms of living arrangements.
With everything revamped,
redone, or replaced, Roth has a
unique.: appeal among living-
-quarters. This: being the case,
might. we 'at The Statesman
strongly suggest that Tabler and
Kelly-, Quads' get the same
overhaul -no-w? They could use
it - in more ways than- one.

Kelly is in miserable shape
physically. Schick, with its CAD
-Wall of Shame, is perfect
evidence of this. Kelly is still
tagged with the infamous
"STEVE" --who is he, anyway?'
Carpets are.:peeling, burned in
spots, or don't match. That,

-coupled -with the "Autumn
springs eternal" look of the
grass - wherever it- grows'-
:leaves the entire quad looking
in desperate need of, a facelift.

Tabler is- just as bad,
featuring rusted out barbecue
pits, just-as-unkempt grass,
and enough sand to qualify
Tabler Quad as a shoreline. The
"International - House of
Asbestos," former Tabler
Cafeteria,, lies atop the quad as
an ominous reminder of the
truly sad shape many of the
already existing buildings Don
campus are in.

The same -can be said of the
halls.- Is it not the case that
students were overcharged in
Ammann for overrepair of
carpeting? Can you not see
cracked walls, chipped paint,
and-numerous other signs-of
neglect?

The bathrooms are a
nightmare all on: their own.
They are so filthy the Centers for
Disease Control would be
unable to identify the various
.microbes mutating in -the
showers, sinks and stalls. We.
wouldn't wash ourfcars in those,
biohazards. How-disappointed
freshman must; be. when they
arrive at USB,. -excited to see
their new living. quarters. The
disappointment in the
realization -.that they must
spend at least one semester in
the armpit of all of Suffolk'-
possibly New York State.'.

Angrier still are the parents of
the. new students at Stony Brook.
Angr that they spent any money
whatsoever on the slums USB
tries to pull off as "Residence
Halls." Angry that at
Binghamton, Geneseo, Albany,
Buffalo, or almost any other
SUNY,. their son/daughter could
be living in a dorm room -that is:
free from vermin, insects and
fungus; has electricity for the
entire semester; is wired. for
internet and e-mail access; has
a lock which might actually deter
thieves_, not encourage them; etc.
The list is n'early endless.-

Yes, yes, we know - the
changes: are coming. Roth is
finished, and soon (maybe) all
of the dorms will.-be completely
redone so as to make them.all-
livable.

But what about now? What
about last year? And the 10
years before that? Why weren't
these changes begun in the
1980's, and then maintained for

*-response. Students -. write
letters to -Campus Residences,'
write letters to The Statesman;-
let them know that even though
there have -been some
improvements in the quads, we
are keeping a vigil. We are
watching to make sure-'they
keep their word, their promises
for clean, safe, convenient,
acceptable living conditions on
campus.,

For those students who still
reside in those areas -that have
not yet been renovated - you.
should feel cheated, because
you have been cheated. How
does it make you feel when you
know, for almost the same
amount of money, there are
students who are living in brand
new rooms, with-electronic key
cards', shining-' bathroom
fixtures, +clean- walls, closets
that have doors that close',
common areas with large-screen
T.V.'s, pool tables, -and a whole
host of goodies, and you - the
residents of the unrenovated
quads, the second-class citizens
at USB - are lucky enough to
have a, door that locks -and a
window that opens? - Why are
you paying the same amount of
money and getting much -less -in
terms of quality? Is it -fair?. The
Statesman thinks not.

We do not wish to deny those
in the newly renovated dorms
their comfortable spaces - those
lucky enough to live in rooms that
are renovated deserve it. What
we want is that which is right for
all students - .-to LET EACH
BECOME AWARE!
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Christian :Coalition Misrepresents Jesus's Teachings -
To the Editor, ."Follow me; and let the dead bury their that the Second Coming was imminent

dead." (Matthew 16:28, Mark 9:1, and Luke
The Christian Coalition's "Contract In Mark 3:31-35 and in Luke 8:20- 9:27, 21:32), early Christians such as

with the American Family" is a Big Lie 21 Jesus snubbed-his biological family St. Paul (I Corinthians 7:6-9,29,32-
misrepresentation of Jesus Christ's who had come to see him. He claimed 34) frowned upon marriage but
scriptural teachings which are actually that the assembled crowd, rather than his patronizingly granted "permission"
quite anti-family. In Matthew 10:34-38 mother and -brothers, was his family. for those lacking self-control since it
Jesus said he had come to bring intra- Yes, Jesus had brothers - and sisters was "better to marry than to burn."
family discord and urged people to leave -as further evidenced in Mark 6:3, John This anti-sex, anti-marriage ascetic
their families and follow him. In Luke 7:3, 7:5, Galatians 1:19, and Acts 1:14. bias lives on today in strict celibacy
14:26 he demanded that his disciples Many Christians are so blinded by the requirements for the ruling hierarchy
"hate" their families. In Matthew 19:29 doctrine of the perpetual virginity of of the largest Christian sect, the
he urged his followers to "forsake" their Mary and the ideal of sexless "abstinent" Roman Catholic Church. -
families. Josephite marriage that they are too Clearly, they believe that having

In Matthew 8:21-22 he denied a embarrassed to bring themselves to a family is detrimental to religious
discinle's reauest for familv leave to admit this. life.

Partly based on the false prophecybury his father. Jesus curtly replied,- Jim Senyszyn

are not his, sisters here with us? And
they were offended at him'. - Mark 6:3

-His brethern therefore said unto
him, Depart hence, and go into Judea,
that thy disciples also may see the
works that thou doest. - John 7:3

But the other apostles saw I none,
save James the Lord's brother. -
Galatians 1:19

-These all continued with on-e
accord in prayer and supplication,
with- the women, and Mary the mother
of Jesus, and with his brethern. - Acts
*1:14. :

Verily I say unto you, There be some
standing.here, which shall not taste of
death, till they see the Son of man
coming in his kingdom. - Matthew 16:28

And he said unto them, Verily I say
unto you, That there be some of them
that stand here','which shall not taste of
death, till they have seen the kingdom
of God come with power. - Mark 9:1

8ut I tell you of a truth, there be
some standing here, which shall not taste
of death, till they see the kingdom of
God. - Luke 9:27 '

Verily I say unto you, Thisgeneration shall not pass away, until all

be fufilled. - Luke 21:32
But I speak this by permission, and

not of commandment.
For I would that all men were even

as I myself. But every man hath his
proper gift of God, one after this manner,
and another after that.

I say therefore to the unmarried and
widows, It is good for them if they abide
even as I.

But if they cannot contain, let them
marry; for it is better to marry than to'
burn.-1 Corinthians 7:6-9

But this I say, brethern, the time is
short; it remaineth, that both they that
have wives be as though they had none.
-1 Corinthians 29

But I would have you without
carefulness. He that is unmarried careth
for the things that belong to the Lord,
how heamay please~ the Lord;

But he that is married careth for the
things that are of the- world, how he may
please his wife.,

There is difference also between a
wife and a virgin.. The unmarried
women careth for the things of the Lord,
that she may be holy both in body and
in spirit; but she that is married'careth
for the things of the world, how she may
please her husband. -1 Corinthians 7:32-'
3..

Editors Note' The biblical
quotations that appear above were.

- included with the letter by Mr. Senyszyn.

ius your thoughts,:
your fears, youri
valuable words oft
lwisdom. We will
i print themfor alor.
to worship !____

Think not that I am come to send
peace on earth; I came not to send
peace, but a sword.

For I am come to set a man at
variance against his father, and the
daughter against her mother, nd the
daughter-in law against her mother in
law.

And a man's foes shall be they of
his own household.

He that loveth father or mother
more than me is not worthy of me; and
he that loveth son or daughter more
than me is not worthy of me.

And he that taketh not his cross,
and followeth after me, is not worthy
of me.-Matthew 10:34-38

If any man come to me, and hate
not his father, and mother, and wife,
and children, and brethern, and sisters,
yea, and his own life also, hicannot
be my disciple. - Luke 14:26'

And every one that hath'forsaken
houses, or brethern, orsister, or father,
or -mother,. or wife, or children, or

. lands, for my name's sake., shall
receive an hundred fold, and shall
-inherit everlasting life. - Matthew
19:29

-And another of his disciples said
unto him., Lord, suffer me first to go

.and bury- my father.
But Jesus said untto him, Follow

.me; and let the dead bury their dead.
-:Matthew: 8:21-22

There came then his-brethern and
his mother, and, standing without, sent
unto him, calling him.

And the multitude sat about him,
and'they said unto him, Behold, thy
mother and thy brethern without seek
for thee.

And he answered them, saying,
Who is my mother, or my brethern?

And he looked about on them:
which sat about him, and said, Behold
my mother anri my brethern!

For whosoever shall do the 'will of
God, the same is my brother, and my
sister, and mother. - Mark 3:31-35

And it was told him by certain
which said,. Thy mother and thy
brethern stand without, desiring to see
-- thee.-

And he answered and said unto
them, My mother and my brethern are
,these which hear the word of God, and
doit. - Luke 8:20-21

Is this not the carpenter, the son
of Mary, the brother of James, and
Joses, and of Juda,' and Simon? And
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ILetters and Opinions

-And HereIstheProof! Attention nAl
;Students: Writel

Biblical quotations cited in -the letter
which are from the King James
version:

Top te reasons st.udets clon t

.write -for., The, St on~y Brook Statesma~n

10. That'dam intertiship aewday just
gets in the way

9<0 The thought of your Story appearing
alongsidteCui Speaks just -too

i *imdating to cmrhend

.8. Anything eats working undrer John
Lowther nyin

7. tToo busy looking for 'issues of
Blackwo rld

6* Social life on campus way too
exhausting

5NoNopay? No way!
4. Don'teve wat to exist inthe Isame zip

code as those Pres pnks
30 No one reads this crap anyway.
2.0 athng too much exciting 3TV. . . their

programming rhymes with HIT!
1. hat? No more ~Tom Masse.?
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half of dynamic aggression.
As the mega-set wore on, the audience

was treated to rocking renditions of cuts
from their 1994 release, Throwing Copper,
"Iris," "Selling the Drama," "Top,"

Waitress," "Shit Towne," and 'I Alone"
all pleased the crowd and sento the four
guys sitting in front of me into a fit of the
closest-thing to moshing you can do at
Jones Beach.

Soon, however, the crowd began
silently wondering when songs like
"Lightning Crashes" and "White,
Discussion" were going to be played. As

it turns out, we had to -wait for
the encore, a blistering mini-

) set of "All Over You," pop hit
"Lightning Crashes," and a
hardcore "White, Discussion"

v that was well worth the wait.
The audience collectively

4 cz57<g6# exhaled, and the band, spent
of -all their energy, limped

, offstage (guitarist Chad Taylor
' actually had to be helped off).

As the waves of- concert
climax rippled through the amphitheatre,
the entertained and musically satisfied
crowd filed out, leaving a ton of garbage
behind them. Overall, each performance
was professional, but never stale.
Ultimately, it was the vigor and intensity
with which Kowalczyk performed that
engaged and ---controlled the gratified and
appreciative audience. -

BY PAMELA GUNTHER
Special to The Statesman

l

10

Monday, Septem ber 111 1995
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BY MARK THORTON mild applause, but overall, the crowd strains of "The dar
Special to The Statesman -______ didn't know- quite how- to receive the lycra airborne trash be

- Last Friday, LVE's summer tour catsuit - clad Harvey with her quasimoto crowd became trar
rolled into Jones Beach for the first of two style of dancing and prancing around the figures assembling
sold out shows. - - - stage. "Fifty Foot Queenie" seemed to lights came up as

The outdoor concert was threatenedengage the crowd with its manic pace and intensity as lead sin

by gray skies throughout the evening, but thumping bass, but, alas, it was the his bandmates leaI
in the end, the-rain remained unseen. The penultimate song in her
* *,. 1 ..II

m at Otter Creek." The
gan to settle and the
nsfixed on the back lit
g on stage. Then the
the song exploded in-

iger Ed Kowalczyk and
ped into an hour and a

packed house was treated to an hour-and-
a-half set that made the audience wonder
when, then as the evening wore on, IF, the
bands were going to play their most
popular'hits.

Veruca Salt began the evening with a
loud, boisterous set. 'Lead singers, Louise
Post and Nina Gordon had a little'troubfe
recreating the sweet harmonies from their
album American Thighs, but their guitars
blasted into the Great South Bay's twilight
with- raw power.

The Second Act, P.J. Harvey, did not
fare as well with the crowd. "Down by the
Water," --her biggest single to'date, drew

set.
Then, the crowd & ;/

waited and listened to the .
house tape deck while X -S
the guitar techs and <He c

roadies set up and reset 7
equipment. Then the W ^ ^

upper deck began
throwing garbage onto _
the people on the floor.
Soon toilet paper, programs and various
other trash filled the night air. The natives
were-restless. After forty minutes of this
garbage party, the lights dimmed and the
amphitheatre resonated with the opening

demonstrations on the different
aspects of rhythm, gesture, footwork
and expression. Four different styles
of -dance and dance/drama were
represented in Friday's performance.
The styles: Bharantantyam, Kathak,
Kathakali, and Kuchipudi, are as
different from each other as the
costumes. There was, however,
enough similarity'to tie them together.

In India, there are two types of
dance: Nritta (pure dance) andNritya
(dance/drama).

Both facial expressions and
gestures were emphasized with great
detail. The Nritta's were performed
with what seemed to be effortless
technique. ; Just- as technical, the
Nritya's drama was. larger than life.
Although there was, only one
performer on stage, he managed to be
all'the characters for any given drama.

All of these- dance/dramas were
accompanied by traditional music
that was performed live on the side of
the stage.

Another remarkable feature of
this evening was Jonathan Hollanders'
piece, which blended modern dance

with Indian."The Indian influence was
quite evident in this dance. The
footwork and gestures were inherently
Indian.

The finale of the show had all four
types of dance/drama on stage at once.
Each style had its own movement, but
there- was a unity in what-they were
doing. This made the -theme of "unity
in diversity" all the more clear.

A brief ceremony inaugurating
the Indian Studies program preceded
the performance. University President
Shirley Strum Kenny, S.N. Sridhar,
head of the India Studies program,
and other dignitaries were on hand for
the symbolic lighting of the lamp.
Kenny expressed her excitement of
this "splendid new program".

This semester, three courses in
Indian studies were added to the
curriculum. The spring semester will-
have four. Sridhar was very excited
at the addition of Indian studies to the
Stony Brook curriculum.

He said that student demand, and
the willingness to get involved was
the catalyst that brought about this
program. -

Consider the season officially
open. Last Friday night the Staller
Center played host to PURUSH:
Expressions of Man. This classical
and contemporary dance style
displayed the rich and growing culture

-of the Indian Society marvelously.
Traditional costumes and music set the
stage for a night of wonderful
footwork and .expression.

PURUSH: Expressions of Man is
,, a group of performers from, India and
§^ America, ". . .conceived - as an

opportunity to focus attention- on the
man in dance."

»_ These performers are all
J, considered to be the top their fields.
- PURUSH: Expressions of Man, which-
,made its debut August 19, 1995 in
v India, is expected to continue through
>October. Due to the sponsorship of

r the Friends of-the Staller Center and
o the Indian Society of Long Island,.
>.they were able to come to SUNY at

Stony Brook.
The performers were on campus

- for- a week. giving lectures' and
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One of the great hitting stars -of the
1930s, HANK GREENBERG rejected
a contract from his hometown Yankees
because of Lou Gehrig's presence at first
base ... Instead, Greenberg went to De-
troit and became a four-time home nun

i

iI
j
iI
i

i
and RBI champ, peaking with 183 RBIs
in 1937 and 58 homers in 1938, a total |

never topped by any -right-handed slug-
ger ... He hit 331 homers, but could have
had 500 if he had not lost more than four !
seasons to World War II military service j

and one to a broken wrist ... He was !

league MVP in -1935 and in 1940 ... As
general manager of the Indians and White -

Sox under owner BilI Veeck, Hank was
apartof integratingtheAmerican League,|
and of pennant-winners in '48, '54 and
'59 ... His 1935 Diamond Stars card is

Sworth up to $250 nowadays .... , I
_ '_^ ___ KM _
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Lightning (Eventu~ally) Crashe s

PUlRUSH: Expressions of Man
Indian Culture:Expresseed Through Dance Wand Costumes at Staller
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Dollar$ & Sense
Stocks and Real Estate Make
Better Donations Than Cash

You may save substantial tax dollars if you arrange to
donate property that has increased in value rather than
donating cash.

When you contribute appreciated stocks, real estate or
other investments that you have held for more than a year,
you can generally deduct the current market value of the
property and avoid paying long-term capital gains taxes.
From an estate planning viewpoint, your gift reduces the
size of your taxable estate.

For example, if you write a check for $10,000 to a
charity, you get a $10,000 deduction and the charity receives
a $10,000 gift.

However, if you donate stocks that you bought two years
ago at $5,000 that are now worth $15,000, you avoid paying
the capital gains tax due on the $10,000 if you sold the stock
yourself. As a tax-exempt entity, the charity incurs no capital
gains tax on the sale of the shares, so it receives the full
benefit of your contribution. In addition, you may deduct
the investment's current market value of $15,000.

Keep in mind that there are some limitations on
charitable deductions. In general, you are allowed charitable
deductions of up to 50 percent of your adjusted gross income
(AGI) for gifts of cash. When you contribute appreciated
property, the IRS limits your deduction to 20 percent to 30
percent. Also, some types of appreciated property may yield
reduced deductions.

A charitable remainder trust enables you to avoid capital
gains taxes, increase income for you and your family and, at
the same time, benefit your favorite charity. When you place
assets that have increased in value in a charitable remainder
trust, you qualify for an immediate charitable income tax
deduction (based on the present value of the interest in the
assets given to charity).

Once inside the trust, you may sell the assets without
triggering capital gains tax because the charity receives the
proceeds at your death. Meanwhile, the trust invests the cash
from the sale in income producing assets that earn income
for the trust.

During your lifetime, you receive the income earned
by the trust. When you die, the trust executors distribute the
principal to the designated charity and exclude this amount
from your assets for tax purposes. Q

e 1995 King Features Svnd.
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MO-ND'AY NGHT FOOTBALL!
$1 Domestic Drafts ALL DAY!

FREE Giveaways & Munchies During Halftime!

MONDAY - Philly Cheesesteak Sandwich
I U1OtUA Y - Hoastea uniCKen
WEDNESDAY - Salad Fest
THURSDAY - $1 OFF Fajitas &

"Margarita Madness"
1/2 Price Ultimate Margaritas!

FRIDAY - Shrimp Pasta
SATURDAY - Honey Mustard Chicken Entree
SUNDAY - Peppercorn Sirloin Steak
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* W E NEED TUTORS !E!!G*

STUDENT POLITY IS LOOKING
* FOR TUTORS IN ALL AREAS

:ESPECIALLY AMS, MAT, PHY, ECO, SPN,:

* ~~BIO &CSEC

:THIS SERVICE IS BEING PROVIDED FOR:

- :STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT ELIGIBLE:

*FOR FREE TUTORING PROVIDED BY

-- ~OTHER AREAS -

: PLEASE COME UP TO THE:

. POLITY OFFICE SB UNION
* SUITE 258 FOR FURTHER
:DETAILS AND APPLICATIONS:

I -

HERE: Stalle-rPit
Wednesday

[HEN: September 1.3,1995
12:40pm

WHYS X l l u s C O N G R ESS I I A S p u r EDUCATION
ON¥ 1 IE Cl IOPPING BLOCK! IT'S TIME TO

S IOW YOUR CONGRESS AND YOUR

PRESIDENT Iri-HAT STUDENTS WILL NOT
ACCEP CUIRIRENT BUDGETI'PROIPOSALS

TI IAT SLASI I FEDERALLY FUNDED

ST UDENT AID PROGRAMS BY OVER $700

MILLION!
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>td IVSTONY Bk00lK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Fraternity & Sorority Fair

SPONSORED BY:

United States Student Association

is looking for

Dedlcae an Responsible
People

to Assist in the Daily Functions of
Student Polity AssocatioIc

(i,.e,., filing, check disbursements, etce)

Persons are Needed ail
Hours are Fexibe.

For more Information,
Pease Come to

The -lolt Oice
located in thle Sudent Union

'Su ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1e

or
Callus at Eension640
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surgery without telling anyone. Later, he
and Bobbie agreed Monica was
becoming unbeatable. Mac and Kevin
tried to keep Lucy from probing their
"undercover" operation. A.J. gave a
grant to a woman, unaware that she
worked fot Katherine. Laura was upset
wnen sne overneara LUCKY
blame her fot his parents'
marital problems. Monica
later assured Laura the
Quartermaines weren't
behind a discount store
coming to town. Wait To
See: Luke makes a difficult
personal decision.

GUIDING LIGHT:
(The show was preempted
Sept. 4 and 8 for coverage
of the U.S. Open.) Dinah
decided to use Matt's deal
about Roger to her
advantage. Rick was
shocked by Annie's news
that they're still married.
Overwhelmed by guilt for
all the lies she told, Annie
rushed away from dinner
%x:ith Tcilk Marah 40haw1np
Wini Jusii, Ividrall, ailuYll, Andy on -o
Lillian and Hawk. An
increasingly angry Brent (as Marian)
accepted Lucy's offer to attend a tape
counseling session. Hawk learned
something about Annie that she tried to
tell Josh. Wait To See: Alan feels Reva
is responding to him.

LOVING: The serial killer struck
again in poisonous form. Charles and
Bree both reeled when Lorraine said he's
her real father. As part of her plan for
vengeance, Ally let Danny make love to
her, and then screamed rape. Later, Ally
was shaken by the possibility she could
have contracted AIDS. Jocelyn told Alex
she had doubts about Ally's story. After

a town meeting to discuss the killings,
Ally and Gwyn were involved in an
unfortunate accident. Wait To See: Ally
faces a new crisis.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Andy
rejected Antonio's charge that Manzo is
the crooked cop. David tried to seduce

Kelly buI Vorian s arrival
broke the mood. A
devastated Nora told
Hank about Rachel's
addiction to drugs. Max
shunned Blair's attempt to
comfort him over Luna's
death. Larry told Marty
she had an infected
kidney. Blair learned she's
pregnant, but didn't tell
Todd. Andy realized she
had to get more evidence
on Manzo before naming
him as the dirty cop. Wait
To See: Dorian makes a
decision about her
marriage to David.

YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS: Jack hid
the truth about Luan's
A11-«%,mo Crr^i^ Tnhin Tnl»n

neLfletOLIVe llniess iruI junni. juiui,
meanwhile, realized

Mamie was probably out of his life
forever. Paul stunned Chris with the
news that he's cured, which was
followed by a night of lovemaking in
Minneapolis. Phyllis collapsed after-
overdosing on tranquilizers. Matt
pushed away the image of the woman
he believed shot him, and named Nick.
The women's shelter counsellors
noticed how "Jane Doe" reacted to the
name, Amy, on a song playing on the
office radio. Wait To See: Sharon
,makes a potentially damaging (to
Nick) decision. 0

© 1995 King Features Synd.
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ALL MY CHILDREN: Noah saw
Derek and Taylor coming out of an
embrace. Laura was taken into surgery.
Erica offered to carry a child for Maria
and Edmund. Janet got a lift from Bobby,
whom she didn't recognize as Palmer's
grandson. Gloria saw Alec withdrawing
large cash amounts from the bank.
Phoebe tried to persuade Pierce to return
to Pine Valley. Wait To See: Hayley is
caught in a dilemma ovet Alec and
Mateo.

ANOTHER WORLD: Bridget
collapsed during the Bay City heat wave.
Ryan became increasingly concerned
over Vicky's disappearance. When
Michael's condition worsened, Matt told
John he'd entered Michael's room
without taking precautions. Morgan
helped Courtney deal with committing
a potentially lethal mistake in the
operating room. After learning Grant
planned to have her committed, Justine
snuck out of the mansion leaving Vicky
locked in chains in the dungeon. Wait
To See: Josie risks her life as she gets
closer to Buck.

AS THE WORLD TURNS: (The
show was preempted Sept. 4 and 8 for
coverage of the U.S. Open-.) Jef was
stunned when Emily said she may be
pregnant. A shocked Sam learned she's
the beneficiary of Kirk's insurance
policy. Meanwhile, Kirk awakened on an
island off Italy. Connor found Lily
hallucinating near the Snyder pond from
.which Mark later saved her. Kirk began
to recall Sam. The custody battle for

Luke began. Wait To See: Sam faces a
grueling investigation into Kirk's
"death."

BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL:
Ridge grew increasingly upset when Etic
asked to have more time with Eric, Jr.
Maggie was devastated at the thought of
telling Jessica that she and Dylan were
in love and hoped to marry. Thorne
noticed Jessica's hands trembling. Macy
surprised everyone when she sang to
Thorne after their wedding. Later, Dylan
commented to Jessica that she looked
dazed. Brooke put on a show of "family
togetherness" fot Taylor but Eric, Jr.
wouldn't cooperate. Later, C.J. found
him on the beach and got set for a fight.
Wait To See: A new threat looms for
Taylor.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Kristen
was devastated when she was rejected
for the experimental treatment that might
have helped her have children. As they
waited for the divorce proceedings, Bo
realized he still loved Hope, but also
loved Billie. Tony decided to kill
someone and have John framed fot the
murder. Vivian was overjoyed that
Victor finally wanted to make love to
her,- and ordered Ivan to keep Olga away,
no matter what. Poor Ivan: "No matter
what" meant making love to Olga. Peter
fell over the rickety railing and Jack
rushed to try to save his life. Wait To
See: Jack makes another puzzling
discovery at Aremid.

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Alan was
upset that Monica had reconstructive
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Corner of Nichols Rd. & Rt. 25A E. Setauket 751-0615

4 MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
* 250 Drafts from 8:30 to 9:30 * FREE Pizza during halftime

2-FER TUESDAYS all Domestic Bottles 9 - 11

WEDNESDAY PINT NITE X4!
* all Domestic Pints $2 * Live Music * Free Admission

THURSDAY "TIAJUANA THURSDAY"
- $2 Margaritas 9 - 11 & $2.50 Coronas

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 3 - 7 PM
Take a Chance on Receiving Drinks as low as 100 a piece!

- GUINESS & BASS ALE ON TAP
I WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS!

* ALL SPORTS TELEVISED ON SPORTSCHANNEL!
f" \ .60 09%-mJ1 A I .qp- m.lf -.. Li-- A Ll-.- U W 0M

V OEtUCAL LATE IRIGHT HAPPY rOUR

12 - 1 am Mon - Thurs

Tp,^ f-V And: : 1 y'l
:G. d ( .J. .V T is|,J . I, -1. 4. X C

1. Superstitions: What hand do Arabian desert nomads
refuse to use while eating?

2. Children's television: Who was the teacher at the
"Ding Dong School?"

3. The Orange Blossom Trail: Who was Charles
Lindbergh's wife?

4. Count 'em: Who wrote 54 western romances in
total?

5. Graphically Speaking: What line on the map
connects all points of the same elevation?

6. Inventions: What did Joseph Merlin invent in
Belgium in 1760?

7. How Sweet it is: What product was responsible-for.
the building of the town Hershey, Penn.?

J
Os

See TRIVIA ANSWERS on Page 15
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Write for a newspaper with 20,000 + readers!

No experience is necessary!

Build a strong resume.

Learn word processing, lavout. techniques
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Sure, thered more than one way to get the money you need to buy a Macinsff
computer. But -none Is as painless as this. Because all you have to do Is visit
the authorized Apple rseller listed below, apply for an Apple Computer Loan,
and If you qualif, you can own a Mac7 for a buck or two a day. Thatt right,
for the prfce of a daily latte, you can get a Mac and hae money left over for

software and a printer. Its easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the
folks is required. There'll be no bail to post after robbing the bank. You wont
even have to make a payment for 90 days! Just call -_
1-800-ApplLNe t 4appty, a the p of Macintosh A n l
could soon be yours.le powrto be your best' jlJpiC _ .

am-- wc1ios P s200 wooD
8 MBRMO800MBbarddrIve I

Power PC603pros, CD-ROM drv -
buift-in 1color monior, kybod mos
and al te sftwarep lig to need

Computer Corner
ECC Building (North of Javits Lecture Center)

Stony Brook, NY 11794-2640
: : (51o) 632-7630 IFax (516) 62-6FAX

' fKHey, ywu7X'tp yM money awa? y =I cjsanW"e, wouls d km 9?f
perfod~bca~obtJbprnctalandbiabslmtngubibltcbdintbt^s S m ~ t a aboauabn f2S.6
asa*pk pricfq$2Mfor ftbefwMw6wl(W66DS(welon Sa 6.0X o kim A. hi ld Msd on be a lk^PnrPAp ,usas teoFiyxm temat"u~9W nntr~aeolMw

W4sm ot f l 5 For aanP & monib qf^gu V 9M an of r12.21 fer ana onlf r (A f UM9W prlfor deA"lkmbsd x bow u"' be SZ
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1. Mortal Combat

2. Dangerous Minds

3. A Walk in the Clouds

4. Something To Talk About

5. Babe

6. Waterworld

7. The Net

8. Apollo 13

9. A Kid in King Arthur's Court

10. The Baby-Sitters Club

- f o

16 just ahead. A new approach
leads to-career-gains thig-week-
However, you don't see eye to
eye with an adviser. Follow
your own instincts instead since
they are leading
you in the 'right
direction.

V I R G 0
(August' 23 to
September 22) A
humanitarian
concern may take
up more of your
time in the
coming weeks
than you had-
o r i g i n a ' I y
anticipated. An

,,inspiration early' r.A. v

in the week leads to a
productive spurt for you. Be
tactful when dealing with
grouchy superiors.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You'll be more sure
of yourself in the weeks- ahad.'
A new start -is definitely on your
agenda. This week, the accent's
on teamwork and-you manage

issue with a
friend.

SCORPIO
(October. 23 to
November 21) A
cycle of
i n c r e a s e d
p o Fpu l a r i t y
begins for you
this week. You'll
want to do
s o m e, t h-i n g
different now
regarding
entertainment.

However, different doesn't
necessarily have- to mean
expensive. This weekend, -you
are impatient with loved ones.,

SAGITTARIUS
(November 22 to

your home. Don't allow
weekend tension to escalate
into an argument.

C A P R I C 0 R N
(December22to January 19) A
new cultural interest could
fascinate you in the weeks
ahead. Also, a new adviser
could be coming into your life
very soon. Enjoy social visits
now, but avoid a romantic
spat with a jealous'lover this
weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20
toFebruary 18)You'llhave
more money at your disposal
in the weeks ahead. However,
don't allow your gregarious
side to lead you into too much
spending on pleasure. You:
still need to watch your
pennies. You have a product
week on the job.

PISCES (February' 19 to
March 20) You could be
signing an important'contract
in the near future. However,
a competitor is right on-your
heels and needs to be dealt
with. Matters at a distance are
favored, but keep peace with
the family. '

© 1995 King Features Synd.

ARIES (March 21 to April with he
19) This week brings new weeks
insights into a financial concern neglect
that's been on your mind. A work.
cycle favorable to your work career
interests also begins. Something with lo
at home could upset you as the weekei
week progresses. -C

TAURUS (April 20 to May .22) Yo
20) You'll have more time -to will b
spend with. children or a weeks
romantic interest in the coming impor
weeks. This week, too, brings perha
happy social developments as signifi
you -are at your popular and on th
charismatic best. This weekend opport
use caution when driving., LI

GEMINI (May 21 to June 22) Cl
20) You may be very involved incom

.Top-Te-;n- SiAgles
1. Seal "Kiss From A Rose" (Warner):
Last Week: No. I
2. Coolio Feat. L.V. "Gangsta Paradise"
(MCA) No. 24
3. Vanessa Williams "Colors Of The
Wind" (Hollywood) No. 3
4. Shaggy "Boombastic" (Virgin) No. 2
5. Monkenstef "He's Mine" (Outburst/
Island) No. 5
6. Luniz "I Got 5 On It" (Noo Trybe)
No. 6
7. All 4-One "I Can Love You Like That"
(Blitzz/Atlantic) No. IO
8. Hootie and-The Blowfish "Only
Wanna Be With You"" (Atlantic) No. 8
9. Montell Jordan "Somethin' 4 Da
Honeyz" (PMP/RAL/Island) No. 9
10 Junior M.A.F.I.A. "Player's
Anthem" (Big Beat/Atlantic) No. 7

Island) Last Week: No. I
2. Faith "You Used To Love Me" (Bad

/Boy/Arista) No. 5
3. D'Angelo "Brown Sugar" (EMI)
No. 3
4. Junior M.A.FJ.A. "Player's Anthem"
B A No. 4

(Igs etAlandLa tice: o

5. Xscape "Feels So Good" (So So Def/
i Columbia) No. 11-
J, 6. After 7 " 'Till You Do Me Right"
6 (Virgin) No. 6
^ 7. AZ "Sugar Hill" (EMI) No. 7
o) 8. Pure Soul "We Must Be In Love"
: (Step Sun/Interscope) No. 10
§ 9. Brian McKnight "On The-Down
0 Low" (Mercury) No. 9

O 10. Montell Jordan "Somethin' 4 Da
Honeyz" (PMP/RAL/Island) No. 8

:

4t,4.#
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Dme improvements in the'
ahead. However, don't

tt what must be done at
Persistence leads to a
success. Don't squabble
ved ones over money this
,nd.
ANCER (June 21 to July
)ur communicative skills
)e- tops in the coming
s,. You'll be reachinig
rtant agreements and
Lps signing some
Scant contracts. Be patient
ie job. TEnjoy social
tunities this weekend.
E.O (July 23 to'August
'hances: to improve your
ie will arise in the weeks

December 21) The week
ahead will bring n
business developments.
could even find thems
contemplating a corn
career change. This weel
have the urge to redec

1. Star Trek: Generations starring
William Shatner (Paramount-Rated:
PG) Last Week: No. 2
2. The Brady Bunch Movie Shelley
Long (Paramount -PG-13) No. 7
3. Dumb And Dumber Jim .Carrey
(Tumer Home Ent. -P -13) No. 3
4. Disclosure Michael Douglas,
(Warner-R) No. 1
5. Boys On The -Side WVhoopi Goldberg
(Warner -R) No. 6
6. Just Cause Sean Connery (Warner-
R) No. 13
7. Nell Jodie Foster (FoxVideo-PG-
1:3) No. 4
8. Houseguest Sinbad (Buena Vista-
PG) No. 14
9. LQ. Meg Ryan (Paramount-PG) No. 5
10. Higher Learning Omar Epps
(Columbia TriStar5- R) No. 29,

11. Murder In The First Christian
.Slater (Warner-R) No. 9
12. Interview With The Vampire Tom
Cruise (Warner -R) No. 8
13. Legends Of The Fall Brad Pitt.
(Columbia TriStar-R)No. 11
14. Bye Bje Love Matthew Modine
(FoxVideo-PG 13) New Entry
15. Outbreak Dustin Hoffman
-(Warner-R) New Entry-
16. Ready To Wear Julia Roberts
(Buena Vista-R) No. 10
17. Immortal Beloved Gary Oldman:
(Columbia TriStar -R) No. 16
18. Drop Zone Wesley Snipes (Para-
mount-R) No. 19
19. Bad Company Ellen Barkin (Buena
Vista-R) No.21
20. Little Women Winona Ryder
(Columbia TriStar- PG) No. 20.

j -C.O. CA. Campus Movie Schedule
for September / October

While You Were Sleeping .................. ;9113 .
Crimson Tide. .........-....................... .......... 9/15-17

I Johnny Mnemonic ................... ............... .......... -9/20
IBrady ...... 9122-24y Bu5 nch ........... .............. .............. .............. ... 9/ 2 4
F fi ....... ........................... ............................................ 9/27
D ie H ard 3 ................................... . ..................... 9/29-30, 10/11

I Kiss of D eath .......... .................... ............. 1
UnderSiege 2 .. .. .......... 1 6... ....................... 1..... 10/6-8 1
Panther ..... -... ............ ............... 1 / 1

Apollo 13.. ............................................................. .10/13-15

I C asper.................. 0 ........... ............................. ........... 10/18
Batman Forever ........... . ..-.............................. 10/20-221
JudgeD redd .................. :.......... .................................. 10/25,
:-Congo ........ .... .......... .......... .. '.. .... . ........... ... 10/27-29-1

Friday and Saturday at 9: 30 p.m. and midnight, Sunday at 7
p.m. and 9:30-p.m. in Javits 100. Admission is $1 on campus / $2 1
off
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the Union Auditorium.

IFREE ADMISSION. (Times and dates are subject to change) -|

.. ...... ::.:i.:.E:. : ...... ,,. ........

n .. .. .... '................

._ , ., > , i i ~~~. . ,_.... , .. ..... ..,., ... ..... ..''A!

t :~~~~~~~~~~~~.:V'. -f. -.. ff. ... .. 0-y.. i ... .... ... .._ .
..-............... ....-..-.-~~~~~~~~~~~............... .. ... --.. -. ... ... .. ..~~~~~~~~~~~~. ........-.---... ...... D.. ..- .....-...-..

-.. -. - .... - . ... . ... . . . . . ........................ 
.... ................._

... .. .. .... .. .. T... .. i...

.................... .. ........ --..... .. .... ......

A_.i ......... ... .... .. . .. ... .... .. ....._
.. .. .... ...- . .-. - .

TopI Ten

I-Country £ :Western
1. Pam Tillis "In Between Dances"
(Arista) Last Week:No. 6
2. Bryan White "Someone Else's Star"
(Asylum) No. 9
3. George Strait "Lead On" (MCA)
No. 7

-4. Clint Black-"One Emotion" (RA)
No. 8
5. John Berry "I Think About It All The
Time" (Capital Nashville) No. 10
6. Tim McGraw "I Like It, I Love It"
(Curb) No. 15
7. Rhett Aikins "That Ain't My Truck"
(Decca) No. 11
8. Ty England "Should've Asked Her
Faster" (RCA) No. 12
9. Jeff Carson "Not On Your Love"
(MCG Curb) No. 1:
10. Collin Raye "One Boy, One Girl"
(Epic) No. 16
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MAMA'S BOYZ -by JERRY:- CRAFT
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THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING
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OUT ON A LIIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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Q: Q What would happen if
Annette Hicks ruled the world?
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EMPLOYMENT
Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook insurance office
needs someone to distrib-
ute literature in local area.
Salary and commission.
(51.6) 689--7770.
SPRNG BREAK '96 -SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Ser-
vices is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
-and Panama City Beach. Call
1-800-649-4849.
Part-Time Instructors -
The Princeton Review is look-
ing for part-time instruc-
tors for its SAT and MCAT
courses. SAT applicants
should have high- standard-
ized test scores along with a
gregarious personality, and
MCAT applicants should have
a strong background in Bio.,
Phys., and Chem. Graduate

EMPLOYMENT
students preferred. SAT
teachers start at $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19/
hr. Mail or fax resume to.

The Princeton Review
775 Park Ave.
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

PT/FT Waitresses, Waiters,
Bartenders, Greenskeep-
ers. 473-1440.
PIT Sales, M-W-F availability
required. Approximately 20
hours, start minimum wage.
Comics/cards experience a
plus. Flashpoint, Port
Jefferson. Contact Israel,
331-9401.
Part-Time Position, variable
schedule near University,
grounds/pool maintenance,
pet care and feeding. Must
like dogs. Ideal position for
student.- Must be reliable,
punctual, experience pre-

EMPLOYMENT
ferred. 689-1700, or Fax
statement of intent and
schedule to 689-1212.
Waitresses, Waiters. Big
Barry's. Rte. 25, Lake Grove.
$1750 weekly possible.mail-
ing our circulars. No Experi-
ence Required. Begin now.
For info, call (301) 306-1207.
To Advertise, Call 632-
6480. -W
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help.
Experience necessary. Apply
in person, Monday -Thursday
after 3 at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.
Part-Time Position, house-
keeping/cleaning, some laun-
dry. Must be reliable, punc-
tual, experience preferred.
689-1700 after 6:00 p.m. or
Fax statement of intent to
689-1212.-
P/T/ Laborer. Moving Furni-
ture. Call 474-7061.

FOR SALE
1982 Harley-Davidson Mo-
torcycle. FLHS,'Chopped
Dresser.' Limited edition.
Black and chrome. 1340 cc.
Original owner. Mint condition.
$7,900 00. 567-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan - 5
passenger. Excellent condi-
tion. Light Blue - 5 speed, 4
cylinder. $3,900°°. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 632-6480.

REAL ESTATE
5 Acres, - Delaware
County, New York. Camp-
ing, hunting, fishing, boat-

-ing. Beautiful mountain
views. All level with private
road frontage. Walk to Dela-
ware River. Secluded moun-
tain acreage. $10,000, \nego-
tiable. 666-8107, evenings.
632-6480, days. Ask for
Frank.

SERVICES
RESUMES that get inter-
views, professionally written
by Corporate Recruiter. Fast-
service, reasonable fees. 474-
8756 or 360-3268.
Fax service. 50¢ PER PAGE
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6479 or come to Room 057
in Student Union.
Be A Bartender! Train at
home! In your dorm room! Or
whatever you like! Get certi-
fied fast! And only 1/2 the
price of a school!

Call Tol-Free Now!
1-800-MIX-4-TIP$

Real Answers to Tough
Questions! Talk live to

.your own personal Psy-
chic. .. Treat yourself! 1-
900-820-6500 EXT: 2375
3.99/min. Must be 18Procall
Co. (602) 954-7420. __-
RESUMES, papers, newsletters,
limited graphic support, other-
services. Callfom M. or Abm

SERVICES-
F. at 632-6479'for rates.

FOR RENT
Stony Brook. Rent room/
share large house in heart
of village. AC/Cable. $450
monthly including utilities.
References. 751-4282.
Port Jefferson Village'-
Walk to all. Studio and ef-
ficiency apartment. Avail-
able immediately. Utilities
included. Shown by ap--
pointment. 473-2499.

-TRAVEL
Spring Break 96' Largest
selection of Ski & Spring
Break Destinations, includ-
ing cruises. Travel FREE,
earn cash & Year Round
Travel Discounts.- Epicu-
rean Tours. 1-800-231-4-
FUN.

bbAdvertise, Call Frank at 632-6480|
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g Little's Hurricane Tips
uned to local radio or television stations for the latest weather advisories, as well as
tions from local government The National Weather Service broadcasts weather
NOAA weather radio 162.55 MHz or 162.475 MHz.

i battery powered flashlight, radio and/or television on hand with a fresh supply of
not use candles.

your car fueled as service station pumps may be inoperable after the storm.

An supply of drinking water, enough to last for a few days as local water
becontaminated or damaged by the storm. Store some water in 2-liter bottles, 3/4
ezer.

our refrigerator and fieezer to their cordest settings to preserve perishable foods for
,sible in the event of power interruptions. The frozen 2-liter bottles stored in your

e used to keep your refrigerator cold during power outages and you can aso use
l drinking water.

a supply of non-perishable foods (canned meats or fish, crackers cheese,, peanut
,reals, boxed or canned juices, etc.) on hand as well as necessary special diet foods, -
ents and medications, and a manual can opener.

shelters will not accept pets, prior arrangements should be made for care or lodging

Twindows will not prevent them from breaking but should substantially cut down
sult of flying glass.,

---: -' -I - - -: -- 9) Boats should be moored securely before arrival of
the storm., I addition, secure outdoor objects that might
blow away. Garbage cans, garden toolstoys, signs,outdoor
furniture.,-and other items may become deadly missiles in
hurricane winds. '--

Hurricane Watch: Issued when there is-a threat of
hurricane conditions, effectingthe area within24-36 hours.

Hurricane Warning: Issued when hurricane
.conditions are expected to affectthe area within:24hoursor
less. Residentsshouldbepreparedtoevacuatetheirhomes
when advised by' local officials. El

- WAKE UP CALLSf
AND OTHER

WREMINDERS
24 HOURS PER DAY. 7 DAYS PER WEEK

-75¢ PER CALLI-

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS
ASSISTANCE, INC.

TEL. 516/68901753 FAX 516/6896270
_ .** * * *** n

- : l



The Socety of
Professional aJournalists

will have its first
semester meeting on

Wednesday, September
1 3, aet 2 p.m. 9in Room
0570oftheStudent

Union.
Seeya there,
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get back together. Apparent-
'ly, Fergie -is obsessed with
one of Andy's bodily organs

-and it's not his brain ...
Supermodel Cindy Crawford
recently turned down -a deal
from Mattel for a doll they
wanted to make in her like-
ness ... Rumors abound that'
John F. Kennedy might have
a thyroid problem. Apparent-
ly, John has been losing
weight and feeling lethargic.
What prompted Mr. Ken-
nedy. for a quick checkup is,
his memory of our beloved
Jackie 0. ignoring her physi-
cal problems in the early
stages of her cancer. Speak-
ing of Jackie O., the auction
of her estate (estimated
around the $.200 million
mark) has been postponed
until sometime next year. As
of this writing, I do not know
why ... Well, Bill Cosby is
going to be coming back to
television., While "The
Cosby Show" has earned
over a billion bucks in syn-
dication, his. "Cosby
Mystery" show was a flop.
So Bill is in post-production
of a new sitcom and going
-back to his.roots. I'm sure
success is assured ... Speak-

a 'Biography" program on
A&E about the famous
pianist.'The program will-air
on September 6th ...
Scheduling problems
haven't affected the Pope.
He was scheduled to' appear
at Giants Stadium -in New
Jersey on October 5th for-a
two-hour Mass, but the ex-
tremely popular musical
group, R.E.M., was also
going to be performing just
dow n the road. Guess who
won? R.E.M. rescheduled
for October 6th ... "Saturday
Night Live" starts its 2Ist
season on September 30th.
Let us all hope it is much'
better than their 20th season,
by far their worst ... Betty
Buckley, is a smash- on
Broadway -in 'Sunset
Boulevard" ... Actress Drew
Barrymore certainly enjoys
the nightlife in N.Y.C. -
she's all over and friendly,
-too ... "Melrose Place" star,
and former soft porn star,
Traci Lords, recently made
an entrance at the trendy
Club Expo that folks will
remember for a long time.
Not only is she a beauty, but
she also has a wonderful
sense of humor ... What's this

M^2I-MMIN

Ethan Hawke

item? I can't believe Leona
Helmsley is up to her old
tricks -again. Can you? ... The
lovely Pia Zadora is engaged
to director Jonathan Kaufar
... The USA Network recent-

ly announced that it, has
(-renewed its successful
"Weird Science" sitcom for
the next two years ... Not
only can he act, but Ethan
Hawke can write too. Next
fall, Ethan pens his first
novel titled "The Hottest
State" from Little Brown
Books.- Speaking of Ethan,
he recently stopped by cozy
and trendy nightclub "Rose's
Turn" in the heart of Green-
wich Village. Very per-
sonable guy, but the
employees and customers
could not get him up to the
piano to sing ... Christy
Brinkley's pending divorce
from hubby Ricky Taubman
is her third watch out, Zsa
Zsa, competition is headed
down the aisle ... RuPaul
recently revealed that he
loves to watch television.
His/her favorite sitcoms are
"Roseanne" and "Ellen."

©1995 by King Features Synd.
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Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obfteftd And Gynecotd
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APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
2500 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook

STiUDEN8TS! MARKETING RESEARCH POSITIONS
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s 0 EARN $12 TO $15 PER HOUR
. . . .
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| Step Aerobics
: Monday- Thursdayi : : ~7.:00 PO
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Noon Aerobics
- - MoaW ed-Fr-i

Dance Studio

Weight Taing For Women
-Wedneday @ 4s30 P.M- -UniversalWeight Room

Facly/a/ Grad Students
$6.00
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As you've probably
noticed, pasta salads con-
tinue to be an all-season
popular dish. One reason is
that cooks are becoming
more familiar with the many,
many varieties. -Another
reason is its convenience: no
washing, picking over, peel-
ing. When a little meat, fish
or poultry is added to the
salad, it becomes a satisfying
main dish.

Our Walnut Noodle Salad
has a touch of California
about it. You'll enjoy it
chilled, at room temperature,
or even hot. If serving it hot,
do not rinse the pasta; just
drain it and toss it with the
dressing.

The difference in this
recipe is that instead of the
usual short pasta, we're
using a long variety - nood-
les such as fettuccine or
tagliatelle which are about
1/8 inch wide. You may use
linguini, spaghetti, perciatel-
li (spaghetti with a hole) or
buccatini (narrower per-
ciatelli).

WALNUT NOODLE
SALAD

12 ounces thin noodles or
spaghetti

. 1 4 cups Orange Ginger
Dressing*
2 cups diced cooked
white meat chicken,
skin removed
1 red bell pepper
1 medium cucumber
2 teaspoons minced
jalapeno pepper
2 tablespoons chopped
Italian parsley
or cilantro

12 cup chopped green
onion

1% -, 
V< Yl 

.

2/p cup Saviory Walnut
Sprinkles" -

.Cook noodles in boiling
salted water according to

For info:
Intramural -Dept

632-7168

al dente. Drain in colander;
rinse with cold water and
drain well. Toss with 3/4 cup
'Orange Ginger Dressing
(recipe follows).

Remove seeds from pepper
and cut into thin slices. Halve
cucumber, remove seeds and
slice thinly. Combine chick-
en, bell pepper, cucumber,
jalapeno pepper, parsley, and
green onion. Toss with
remaining Orange Ginger
Dressing. Mound noodles on
large platter or shallow bowl.
Spoon chicken mixture
down center. At table, top
each serving with Savory
Walnut Sprinkles (recipe fol-
lows). Makes 4 servings.

Serve with cooked green
beans.

* ORANGE GINGER
DRESSING

12 cup plain non-fat
yogurt,
12 Cup orange juice
3 tablespoons balsamic
vinegar or wine vinegar
2 tablespoons brown
sugar
2 teaspoons sesame oil or
olive oil

11V2 teaspoons grated

teaspoon powdered
ginger

V2 teaspoon red pepper
flakes, optional

1 clove garlic, minced
Salt to taste
Whisk together yogurt,

orange juice, vinegar, sugar,
oil, ginger, pepper flakes,
garlic and salt. Makes 11/4
cups.

**SAVORY WALNUT
SPRINKLES

4 ounces (1 cup) chopped
California walnuts
/2 cup fresh white bread
crumbs

1 tablespoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon cayenne
pepper
1V4 teaspoon salt, optional
Preheat oven to 325F. In

food processor, process wal-
nuts till finely ground but
still light and dry. Combine
ground walnuts with bread
crumbs and spread mixture
on a baking pan. Bake about
15 minutes, stirring frequent-
ly, fill -olden and crisp. Stir
in paprika, cayenne and: salt.
Cool to room temperature.
Makes I1V4 cups. Will keep
up to 10 days if stored in an
airtight container.

©1995 by King Features Synd.
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DEAR DOCTOR
DONOHUE: I just read
that people such as
myself, who-take lots of
laxatives -and enemas,
could lose minerals. I had
to go to emergency final-
ly. I use enemas daily.
They said I had
hypokalemia. What is
that and what can I do for
it? I now am getting exer-
cise.

DEAR READER:
"Hypokalemia" means a
low level of potassium, a
mineral that aids in basic
functions such as transmis-
sion of muscle contraction
and nerve signals. If you
irritate the bowel lining
with laxatives and enemas,
you leech a lot of potassium
from- the body.

All your bowel tinkering
has thrown its rhythm out
of whack, with an enlarging
dependency on artificial
stimulations. You now
seem to be in major-league
trouble. -You need advice
on how to wean yourself
from your habits -
gradually, to avoid difficult
bowel impaction.

Therapy would begin
with a mild increase in fiber
- grains, bran, fruits and
vegetables. And you will
need to consume sufficient
fluids-f the equivalentt of
six to eight glasses daily,
from liquid and food con-
tent sources. Don't count

Sunday'-Monday. . .y~~~~~~~-Cl
MMMM .
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on coffee, tea or cola
drinks. They are self-
defeating by promoting
urination.

While you're at it, eat
more complex c-ar-.
bohydrates, as opposed to
protpein cereals, pasta
and breads, as opposed to
meats. Carbohydrates lay
out a ready feast for lac-
tobacilli bacteria, which in
turn promote greater
acidity and greater colon
motion.

Keep up the exercise.. It
helps.

As for enemas, forget
them. Youo dont need them.
A daily enema is painful -for
me to contemplate. See the,
constipation 'material I am'
sending -along for: your
-review.

Others can order a copy of
the pamphlet by writing: Dr.
Donohue - No. 7-WS, Box
5539, Riverton, NJ. 08077-
5539. Enclose $3 and. a self-
addressed, stamped (55
cents) No. 10 envelope.

© 1995 by King Features Synd.
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, With our Famous
Food & Drink Specialls

(PLUS 6 GIANT SCREENS)

DME OFTHE

' 6 OZ. STEAK
CALHALLENGE

WINGFEST
MON. & TUES.
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11:30 l.M FEET B iFFE
I RESTAURANT ATRN&
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i 11:30-11 PM Fri.-Sal F I T
I PM-OPPMSn ------ AVAILABLE
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to
spell out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If
,the number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number
is less than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at
the upper left-hand corner and check one of your key num-
bers, left to right. Then read the message the letters under
the checked figures give you.
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ACROSS
1-Old Black

Magic"
5 Bounder
8 Nab a gnat

12 Steven of
WVings"

17 Roof edge
18 Peace of

mind
19 Comic actor

James
20 "Green

Acres" oinker
21 Got off
22 Part-of CPA
23 Writer Rice
24Actress

Pagett
25 Start of a

remark by
Milton Berle

29 "Agnus-"
30 Spine start
31 Impressed

E immensely--,
32 Forsyth

predator
-36 ABA member
37 Moscow

moola
40 Prior to,

to Prior
43 Name on old-

-maps of
Europe

44 Mall mad-
ness

46 Nasty smile
47 One of

'Theml"
49 Saying
51 Range rope
53 "Kidnapped"

monogram
54 It may give

you pause
56 "Platoon"

setting
57 Pierce
59 Jai-

-61 Reasons
62 Little one
-63 You'll get a

kick out of it
65 Put the cuffs

on
66 Part 2 of

remark
71 Part 3 of

remark
73 Soup spot?
74-Risk
76 College

growth
77 Gaping

gorges
78 The yoke's

on them
79 Songwriter

- Jacques
60 Sandwich

choice
83 Rosters
84 Fuss and

feathers
85 Usher's beat
86 Horse play?
90 Sun--sen
91 Ecumenical

Council site
93 Shows the

way
95 Radius'

sidekick?
96 White House

grp.
98"Siddhartha"

author
99 Planet, for

one
100 Summer drink
102 Unlocked
1-04 Author Ferber
106 Lingerie item
107 End of remark
116 With 32

Down,
Michael
Jackson
smash

117 Algerian
seaport

1 18 Novelist
O'Flaherty

119 Rain hard?
120 People parts
121 Diana of "The

Avengers"
122 Stationer's

supplies
123 Philanthropist

Cornell
124 Exhausted
125 "Planet of

the-"
126 Ending for

Capri
127 Potatoes'

partner

DOWN
1 Greenish-blue
.2 Sign of

sanctity
3 Tel-
4 French bean?
5 Southwestern

stickers
6 Novelist

Sholem
7 Peaceful

periods
8 Resell tickets
9 Amazing

things
10 Teen affliction
11 On one's-

(alert)
12 Produce-a-

poem
13 Produce a

cryptogram
14 Lout,
15-May

Clampett
16 Vitamin bottle

abbr.
18 Canvas

holders
20 Response
26 Mrs. Eddie
. Cantor
27 "Bellefleur'

author
28 "- from the

Darkside"
32 See 116

Across
33 Verdi opera
34 Learn fast?

35 Beer barrel 79 Spill the
.36 Spirited steed beans,
34 Like some 80 Male moose

movies 81 'Clair de-"
39 Tenet 82 Godunov,
41 Seti's son e.g.
42 Snare 84 Where the
45 Socrates' action is

student 686 Actress
48 Try a : Massey

mouthful 87 Mozart
50 Treasures setting
52 Item in a 89 Quid pro -

lock . 91 Propositions
54 English 92 Adolescent

literary lion'. 94 Takes off
55 "Yours, Mine 97 Catch a

and-" crook
58 Mayors' 101 Bonehead

milieus 103 Roman
60 "The Wizard writer

of'Oz" 105 Mars a
co-star surface

61 Have a cow .106 Stop a sedan
63 Warning 107 Terminate,

devices in a way
64 Carpenter's 108 Pond

tool organism
66 Pasta 109 Mrs. Nick

peninsula Charles
67 Certain 110 Wet blanket

African 111"-Noo
*68 Assignations Sunshine"
69 Comma nd,' 112 "Excuse me"

old-style 113 Take it easy
70 Cecil of 114 Benito's

South Africa -bread?
-72 Broadcast 1 1 5. Blind part
75 Literary 116 Violinist's

collection need
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in
-all directions-forward, backward, up, down and
diagonally.

M

0

T
<

St

St

IV3

Dogs
Failure
Fire

Ghosts

Heights
Knives
Mice
Money

Old age
Pain
Spiders

Animals
Confinement
Crowds
Dark -

DIRECTIONS: .f(
Fill each square with a number, one through nine. ok .

* Horizontal squares should add to totals on right.
* Vertical squaresshould add to total on bottom.
* Diagonal squares throu
total in upper and lowa

THERE MAY BE MORE
THAN ONE SOLUTION

Today's Challenge

Time 4 Minutes

2 Seconds
Your Working

X: Time Minutes

-Seconds

C^e f~tofnP Irook itate~man'S ipute ;@ag -e

COMMON
PHOBIAS

F S H E 'B Y S V S P M J H E B

Y V T T Q S 0 E L I TF G D B -Y

W T R H D E L S K I P M K I F

M EN T) I F D

m : I I I-

C:-:- hllelitojiaT^f THE INTERNATIONAL
: llal l ;l;J C E9 CROSSNUMBER GAME



MUTiBALJL, From 'age 24

On the first- play of the fourth quarter,
Schroeder rolled right on pay-atio.Pcea

pursuit as Schroeder searched for a receiver. He
threw -deep on the run to junior receiver Glenn
Saefiz wh'o came back from deep in the endzone to
make a diving catch just inside the goal-line for
the TD.

Schroeder hit Saenz' again on the ensuing
conversion to score the gam e-winning points.

Pace score-d, near~ly five minutes later, an'dthen
again nine minutes after t ha t. After the first
touchdown, Pace head coach Greg Lusardi elected
'to attempt a two-point conversion, a call that was
questioned by many. Maceranka was sacked and
the try failed.

After the game' Lusardi insisted it was- the
correct call.

-"If you kick the extra point, you still have to
make the two-point play,'.' Lusardi said. "By
missing it the first time, we have, another chance
to at least go for a tie. In a football way, that's the
right call -unless you're going for a tie, and -we
werenilt."'

The Setter's got the chance for a tie after they
scored. with 1:09 left in the game on a 39-yard
desperation. pas's from Maceranka to Frank, Bucci
on fourth and I10.~

On the two-point 'conversion attempt that
would have tied- the- game, Maceranka,,dropped
straight back a~nd looked into the. endzone.
Seawolves linebacker Leach, w ho finished with
eight tackles, broke through the li-ne and pursued
Maceran'ka. Maceranka looked left where he saw
a wide-open -Chris Chappa, Pace's -leading rusher

1

I

22

last year.
Chappa had both hands on the -ball -and

dropped it.
"I think he made a good thr'ow and I think the

receiver may have choked a little," Leach said.
."The. quarterback saw me coming arid he probably,
threw it a little earlier than he wanted to."_

"1'm just happy to get 'outof here alive and give

Pace credit: they've improved drastically," said
Sam Kornhauser, Stony Brook head-coach."

Defensive End Keith Mclnnes notched a team-
high,10 tackles and linebacker John Harris added
nine tackles. Scott Murphy and Bill DeWitt
recovered one fumble apiece, while John Sorbera
registered a quarterback sack.

Notes: -Timm Schroeder w as named to the
ECAC Weekly Division II Football Honor; Roll for
his performance.. .. Stony Brook started the game
w-ith a number -of players out with injuries: Last
year's star-ting running. back Alex Londino,
offensive t ackles Nick Matvay, Mike Marceo Jef
Bonaventura, and tight end/tackle Michael Tom.,.
.Hughes, missed two field goals. The first w as in

the- first quarter on a w ide-right kick. The second
was between Pace's two fourth quarter touchdowns-.
-It fell short into the wind. . Pace attempted only.
one pass in the first half, and attempted 12 in the
.second. They completed 10 for 139 yards. ..
Stony Brook beat Pace last year at home, 32-0. .. .

Q uotes-: "I kno'w where you're coming from
as far as saying 'okay, we're a lousy football
tearn,'"1 said Lusardi. "'We should be happy we
can be competitive with a good-team like Stony
Brook.', When you think that way,,you're never
going to be a good team like Stony Brook." .9' "I

was scared to death com-ing' into this game,"
Kornhauser said. "I knew Pace would be
drastically. improved."

Next: The 'Wolves head to Fischer Field on
Staten Islan d for their second-ever meeting with
the Wagner Seahawks. The two teams met. in 1985.
Wagner won, 26-10. Game time is' I pM-.
,'Wagner's going to present a lot of problems -for
us," Kornhaus~er said. "The good thing is we've
played a game alre'ady and they haven't, so we'll,
have a game under our belt. There's an old-cliche'
in football that the improvement between week one
.and two is the most improvement -you make all-
season. So we're hoping that holds true." El

At Setauket Health &Racquet Club
_384 Mark Tree Rd. , E.- Seta uket

Women's Vofleybafll Succesful Start at Division II
'The Volleyball'team is 4-2 after capturig

third pl-ace at the New Haven Invitational this past
weekend. After opening the to urnament with a five-
match marathon win over UMass-Lowell and a,
three-match s-weep of Quinniplac, the lady 'Wolves,
went down in defeat at the hands of host Ne'w Have n
and Bentley.. Freshman Sarah Boeckel was named
to the all-tournament team after. recording an
astounding 1-31 assists in the'four games. Seniors
Maura Gormley and Jolie Ward, and freshman Elka
Samuels also played well in the tourney. Last
Tuesday', the -'Wolves opened their home -schedule
-with a 15-5, 15-9, 15-3 victory ove r Molloy College.
Gormley and Ward led, the way for the Brook with
I10 kill's apiece. Fans are urged to attend tonight's
home' game .at the Indoor Sports Complex against
Adelphi at 7:00 p.m..- Cheer Your Seawolves On!

Women s Soccer: Forgetable First Two Weeks
Prior to the start of the season the '.Wolves

looked ahead to this year with hope' and. promise.
Unfortunately, After fi Ye straight losses to start the-
year, the hope'and pro mise has been replaced by-
despair and confusion over what has goneT wrong.
In their home opener last Wednesday, the Seawolves,
were trailing the Iona Gaels 3-2'only to be
bombarded with four consecutive- goal s ~by the Gaels-
en route to a 7-2 defeat. Then this past weekend
the Brook traveled to Cornell- to play Co-rnell'and
Colg'ate. The Wolves came home on the wrong end
of the score once again, 2-0 and 2-1, respectively-
The Seawolves will look to win their first game of
the season this week w-ith ~road games against
Lehigh and. Hofstra. Good luck Seawolves, win one
-for the Cube. will ya'.

Women s Tennis: Nothinig.But Net, As Of Yet
The women.'s~ tennis team opened their

inaugural Division II season- this past weekend
losing to Hofstra 9-0 on Saturday and Mo'lloy,7-2
on Sunday. 'The lone bright spots for the Brook were
Junior Alicja Ku'pczynska, who won' her match at
number one singles against.Molloy 6-31, 6-0,) and

SeniorMaura Yne,, who won. her third singles
matchup, against-Molloy 6-2, 6-3.-

-SCOTT LEWIS
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ATHLETE, From Page 24
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E-ver 23
" veeCval Ripke-n:

Cal Ripken is the greatest career stolen
baseball player of all time. that's a differei

That's my current opinion, Ripken,
anyway. battered, injul

T knnw von're, wnnderinpr nther cri.ck tx rouseV TT V Ad & _ T» v anuvsl sy

how I could possibly make such
a statement, so I'll tell you.

Cal- Ripken broke the
"unbreakable" record of playing
2,130 consecutive major league
baseball games, previously held
by Lou "Iron Man" Gehrig. But
that's just the beginning, a mere
statistic.

The reason Ripken's record
places him high above all the rest
is because of when and how he
did it..

First: When. These days,
most players don't play every for 14 years i]
game in one season. They suffer position. Hell,
major injuries, they whine about profession hard
minor injuries, they get job for 14 yea
headaches, they hold out for same position -
contracts, they get arrested, they These da
enter drug rehab, they miss the care not about i
team bus, or worse, sometimes makes it to the
they just don't feel like playing about keeping
(e.g.) Oakland A's centerfielder they can dem
Rickey Henderson sat out of a when their coD
game this past week claiming he players change
wasn't "mentally ready." This years becaus
coming from the man who concerned aboi
proclaimed himself the greatest than about bas
player of all time after setting the cares about the

:Ballplayer
straight years and played his heart Told ya.
out. He's never let his teammates,
his coaches or - most important - Cowboy
his fans down. I'm not

It is only fitting that Ripken, Jones is a m(
one of the last of a dying breed, gratifying,
broke Gehrig's monumental slimeball. ]
record at Camden Yards, one of represents al
the last of the "great" ballparks. NFL and thi

That's why, when the big America.
black-and-white numbers The dea
changed from 2130 to 2131, Nike and Pel
tears welled in our eyes, candisruptth
shivers ran up and down our balance. Not
spines, our hearts beat, richer, but th(
echoing through the halls of the rich get ri
Cooperstown where this giant I gave up
of giants soon will be. It's 14 years -ag
unfortunate that many lesser because it b
ballplayers that have good aboutmoney
stats, but don't give a damn Jones-and D
about baseball or the fans, way - is doi
will also be enshrined there. football. Wil

"I don't compare myself to Guess tf
Lou Gehrig," Ripken said after Curling and
tying the record Tuesday. "He's Football.
one of the greatest baseball
players that ever played. I am not A Postsc
and never will be." Lou Get

That's class. the one and
That's Cal Ripken. Ripken really
That's the greatest baseball a nickname.

player of all time. he is. He's j
Greatest Bas

Jets and Jints Time).

base record, but
tt story.
be it bruised,

ired, or whatever
that

Ripken has played every
game in his career for the same
team. He has been loyal to his
team through thick and thin.

Mare, imnnrtant he-I< he.n ic
[VW 0 UVIV1^ go

as they've
bably even

e last time
you heard
or read
C a I
Ripken's
name in
anything
but a
positive
light?

That's right: never.
In these days when

players do everything from
drugs to minors (see entries
under Howe and Garvey - and
that's just baseball), Ripken
has kept clean and conducted
himself as a gentleman. He
has not had confrontations or
silence strikes with the media.
Everyone in Baltimore loves
the guy.

He's done it every night. He
hasn't racked up superstar
statistics, but he's taken the field
for the Orioles every night for 14

is, Incorporated
t saying that Jerry
oney-grubbing, self-

back-stabbing
I just think that he
11 that is bad in the
e United States of

Ils he's struck with
psi are the kind that
e already-precarious
t only do the rich get
,e most despicable of
ichest.
v being a baseball fan
P (ironic, isn't it)
ecame to be more
than about baseball.
eion Sanders, by the
iing the same with
11 it never end?
here's always Irish
I Australian Rules

cript on Ripken
hrig will always be
only "Iron Man."

y doesn't even need
That's just the way

ust Cal Ripken (The
eball Player of All

a

in the same damn
most people in any
Ily stay at the same
ars, much less the
at the same job.
ys, most players
whether their team
World Series, but
their stats up so

land more money
ntract is up. Most
e teams every few
se they're more
)ut their paychecks
seball - who even
, fans.

r
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"Sarah has been our answer at server," said
Gormley. "We had been uncertain about who was
going to fill position-Sarah did great!"

Asked how this Athlete of the Week motivates
herself for every game, Gormley once again went
back to her team and its ritual prior to each game.

"Before we play a game," explained Gormley,
"each member shares with the team what her
individual and team goals are for that particular
night. We always start a game this way. Wednesday
night, I believe my goal for the team was to have
ILHIJajvr con^nictioo with each other- our team is
so young that I feel constant communication is
necessary. My own personal goal? Definitely better
passing to help the team of course."

"When we set goals, our minds try to fulfill
them," adds-Gormley. "since volleyball is a mental
and physical game, we all try to perform in a goal-
oriented way." O

winning spirit was back," said Gormley. "We knew we
had this game, the confidence was there-it is so much
more fun to be winning in volleyball than to try to dig
yourself out of a hole, as with the Puerto Rico games."

The Seawolves' most recent game was played last
Wednesday against Molly College. In three matches, the
team overcame Molloy (15-6, 15-7, 15-3) for their second
win.

"This is how volleyball should be played," exclaimed
Gormley about thie game. ' As a tean i we u-ate game
down, we were confident, and our freshmen had consistent
outside hitting."-

Instead of mentioning her 10 kills, .286 kill
percentage, and 11 digs for the night, Gormley could only
esteem the serving efforts of freshman teammate Sarah
Boeckel, who attained 21 aces and a .344 setting
percentage that night.
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es Slip Past
threw it long. Fischer leaped up and
reached skyward where no one else
could touch the ball and hauled it in.
Brian Hughes' extra-point kick was
slightly wide right.

6-0, Stony Brook.
Pace employs a wishbone offense,

the style that usually gives Stony
Brook a lot of trouble. And so it did
in this game, Pace running option
pitches, option keepers and
misdirection rushes.

After the teams exchanged
possessions again, Pace embarked on
a 14-play, 53-yard drive, culminating
with an 11-yard run by the Setters'
Billy Smith (16 att, 52 yds, 1 TD).
The point after was good, giving the
Seawolves their first D-II deficit.

Setter starting QB, senior Mike
Maceranka hurt his throwing shoulder
during the drive, replaced by freshman
Craig Altieri. Maceranka returned
near the end of the third quarter.

The 'Wolves scored first, again, in Quarterback Timr
the second half. Stony Brook's second their first victory 4
TD came on a dive of inches by fourth quarter.

It wasn't pretty, but at least it was
more exciting than the Tyson-
McNeeley fight.

A combination of Stony Brook
injuries, a much improved Pace team
and a number of mistakes by both
teams added up to lift the Seawolves
over the Setters in a season-opening
21-19 road win.

The 'Wolves scored twice in the
second half and prohibited two Pace
two-point conversions, one with 1:09
left in the game, to seal the victory.

"A win's a win," said defensive
captain James Leac h. "21-19 or 21 -0,
a win's a win."

After an opening drive that
featured an offside call on the first
play from scrimmage and two dropped
passes, Stony Brook drew first blood,
scoring its first touchdown of the
Division II era on a 40-yard bomb
from senior QB Timm Schroeder (30
att, 16 comp, 170 yds, 0 int) to senior
TE Jonathan Fischer.

The big play came after the
Seawolves and the Setters exchanged
two possessions each. Junior running
back Bobby Kane (13 att, 23 yds) dove
ahead for two yards to the Pace 40.

On the next play, Schroeder, the
'Wolves offensive captain, rolled left
under pressure, looking for an open
receiver. He found Fischer deep,

Luke Posni
Maceranka b
intercepting the
pass of the driv

"It was a b
half," Posniews
us that little ex
play to turn arot
get rolling."

After P(

m Schroeder cam alive in the second half to lead the Seawolves to
of Division 11 fottball.

Senior defense back Thomas (9 att, 37 yds) bulled up the
iewski welcomed middle three times to get the 'Wolves;
tack to the game, moving. The injury-riddled offensive
e Setters QB's second line, which struggled in the first half
re. at times, started to wear out the bigger
ig play in the second Pace defensive line behind the surge
,ki said. "It kinda gave of Senior George Haines, Sophomore
Ktra as-we-need-it big Paul Viggiano, Sophomore Josh
und and let the offense Skurnik, Junior Scott Lewis and

Sophomore Greg Fairbend.
osniewski's pick,

Schroeder who took the snap and just
leaned forward, dangerously
extending the unprotected ball in both
hands over the pile at the goal-line.
The play capped a 17-play, 68-yard
drive.

Hughes nailed the point after this
time, making the score 13-7, Stony
Brook.

The Brook scored again 5:30

Gormley and Coach Tiso expect yet another successful
season.

"Last year, our team record was 37-13, and we
finished in the top eighth of the country," Gormley said
of her team. "In our first four games, we have struggled
being a new team, and with the new competition, but we
are adjusting and finally getting comfortable with each
other."

"If we play well all year," said Tiso, "I expect us to
finish in the top fourth, and to go to the NCAA Northeast
Regional for the sixth season in a row-only this time it
will be in Division II. Though we're very young, this is
one of the best teams that I have ever coached, in terms of
group ethic."

Currently, the Seawolves are 2-0, since two of their
first four games played were exhibition matches against
the University of Puerto Rico at C.W.. Post Campus.
Gormley feels that both exhibition games were a
worthwhile challenge for the Seawolves.

"They were a very, very consistent team-they
touched everything, every hit or serve attempt, and brought
them up for an attack," Gormley said of Puerto Rico. "We
didn't play as well as we could because of first game jitters,
but we came back in a strong finish." The Seawolves lost
both exhibition games, but Gormley led her team in kills
(11) in the second of the two.

Last Saturday, in the Seawolves first official game
against C.W. Post, they won in five matches (15-12, 12-
15, 13-15, 15-11, 15-7), and Gormley led her team again
with 16 kills.

"With our first games over, and the jitters. gone, our
Please See Athlete, Page 23

Not only is Senior Maura Gormley (Holbrook, NY),
outside shooter for the Stony Brook Seawolves Women's
Volleyball Team, the Statesman/Stony Brook Athlete of
the Week, but she even leaves the mark of humility in her
efforts to uphold the very sacred Seawolves' code:
Teamwork.

"I always tell my players," asserted head coach Tira
Tiso, "that a teammate's individual award reflects the team
that she plays on. Maura has done just that, and in her
four solid seasons, she has matured so much as a team
player, a leader, our best hitter and just as a person. As a
coach, that's great for me to see."

Both in 1993 and 1994, Gormley led the Seawolves
to the NCAA Northeast Division III Regionals, of which
the Seawolves have been a part of 1990. In 1993, Gormley
slammed 450 kills, acquired a kill percentage of .278,
served 70 aces and was second in digs (373). For her
efforts, Gormley was chosen to the Eastern Conneticut
State Invitational All- Tournament Team, the Stony Brook
Student Life Invite All-Tournament Team , and the
Statesman /Stony Brook Athlete of the Week.

"Maura, as a team player, has a lot of desire to do
well," said Tiso, '*so her even serving and passing skills
reflect that, as does her ability to lead the young, maturing
team we have this year."

Gormley is the only senior with the Seawolves, as
the team has five juniors, a sophomore, and seven
freshmen members. Though this is maturing team that
has stepped up from Division III to Division II, bothr^^^^ a, _,,_-3~

- -
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